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BEST ALL-ROUN- BOY Bobby HayworthK a basketball star, takes a
shotat the basket. He Is the son.of.Mrs, D. W Hayworth, 002 Bell.
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JUNIORS Named by the junior class were Bea Vaughn, daughterof Mr. andMrs. Doyle
Vaughn, 1807 Runnels,andJimmPortwy sonof Mrs. RE. Porter, 1607State. :
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SOPHOMORES Discussing tho activities
calendarand forthcoming "Twirp Week" are
NanetteFarquharandDon "Lefty" Reynolds,
above, sophomore favorites. Their parentsare
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farquhar, 903 Scurry,
and Mi1, and Mrs. Ed Reynolds, 702 Douglas.
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High Elects

Favorites
BEST ALL-ROUN- GIRL Rose-
mary Rice, right, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira G. Rice, Rt. 1, selects
a book from the library shelves.

SENIOR FAVORITES Joyce
Gound and TedScott look over an
annualat lastyear'sfavorites. Their
parents are Air. and Mrs. Wayne
Gound, 802 W. 18th, and A. H.
Scott, Gail Rt
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Newcomer Celebrating
75th Birthday Today
Today U T. H. Black's 73th birth-

day, but be doesn't know what. If
anything, he'll do to celebrate. Ills
wife might bake him cake.

"If she does," he said earlier
this week, "I hope shedoesn't try
to get that many candles on It."
He was afraid it might burn the
house down.

Mr. and Mr. Black are new-

comer to Big Spring, residing at
170 Gregg. He doesn't look 75, but
then, he's man with young
Ideas and they may have had
something to do with keeping him
young.

For Instance. Mr. Black was 60
when be decided to learn to fly
and got Ms private pilot's license.
He logged more than 1,000 hours
before heart attack grounded
him year ago.

"It was the hardest thing he
ever bad to do give up flying,"
Mrs. Black says. "But the doctor
won't even let him drive car
now. I'm. the chaffeur." She em-

phatically states thatshe does not
share her husband's enthusiasm
for flying.

The couple lived for many years
in Hlgglns. where for 34 yearsbe
was In the banking business. He
also dcyeopedranching Interests
there M&Vlster, near Fort Worth.
After to Qy be owned
and operated .airports at Fort
Worth, .GrahamandHamilton and
quite often ferried Cessnasdown
from toe plant in wicnua, nw.

They lived In Fort Worth about
11 years, later la StephenvUlefor
two years before moving here.
Their main Interest in Big Spring
is young grandson, the only child
of Mr. and .Mrs. B W. Beamatt.
Mr. Beaman Is managerof the
Goodyear' Service Store.

Since their arrival here the Bea-ma- os

have been entertaining so
much company that, they have
hardly had time to get settled
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SUES
12.40

Flattering Idea!
New member of the shirtwaist

family a flared hree-quarter

sleeve suctes with wide coUar
and teterettlag pointed pockets
trimmed with button to match
IroBUieelBg (Also short sleeves
andsleeveleta versions).

Me. MM U cut la sizes 12, 14, IS,
18, W. , 96 and 40, Sko If, 4H
yd, ae-t-a.

SeatJ,39 eeataJerPATTERN with
'Name, Address, style Number and
Site. Address PATTERN Bu-
reau. Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old CaetoM Ratios. New York 11,
N.y, , .

Fatten ready to fill orders lm- -
niiHililv Var anaalal tiandllflff of

order via first eUts mall include
an extrai seatsper pattera.

Just eK taw press! The
sew SPRING-SUMME- FASHION
Bosk; agog from eever to cover
mill. n.y t 11. 11. fcfe1ern aviin w& m w wjv
tnstdi, all translatedtats tteUgM- -
jiumj wvsraBte, essy-ie-se- w pai-Ur- n

ditegBi for every age, every
type, sH site, all occasions.Sead
new mt this sewtog Inspiration. . ,
ost 31 cents.

MR. AND MRS. T. H. BLACK

good. One of their holiday guests,a
filer friend of Mr. Seaman's, Is a
civilian transport pilot on overseas
routes, who has more than 20.000

hours of flying time.
Hlgglns, their old home. Is the

town which was struck several
yearsago by a tornado which kill-

ed 50 persons.
'It doesn't look the same any

more," they both agree, "with all
those people gone. And the bank
doesn't look like the same place
since the second floor was blown
away."

Mr. Black also picked ud the
photography hobby once and even
bought a .projector and equipment
to show his movies, but his enthu-
siasm waned and now be rarely
ever uses It But he'd still like to
fly again.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions Mrs. Jean Broihag- -

en, 1502 Pennsylvania; Airs. Call
Williams, RL l;llrs. Llllle Hardin,
Starnt, Stanton; Mrs.Floyd Fool,
1112 Gregg: Clemmle Johnson,
City; Mrs. Marguarite Smith. City:
James DeLa Garza, 601 NE 9th;
Claude Boren, Darko, Okla.

Dismissals JoeMyers. Carlsbad.
N. M.; Mrs. Lucille Thomas, 1222
E. 16th; Mrs. Helen Humphrey,
Lovlngton, N. M.; Cbonla Gonial
it, Sterling City.

Nylon Washing Note
Jllnse nylon blouses and shirts

well but do not squeezeor wring
them, advises a consumers Insti-
tute. Hang them right from the
washer onto wooden hangers (wire
hangers may cause rust or leave
a ridge In the dried shirt.) Smooth
out collars1, seams and cuffs.
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DamageSuit Filed
In Auto Accident

B. F. Curry "filed a 115,000 dam-
age suit In 118th District Court
against Lonnle Cleon Thornton Sat-
urday as a result of an accident
on Aug. 5.

Curry alleges that he was In-

jured In a collision at the Inter'
section of East Sixth and South
Douglas Streets, and that Thornton
was driving a car which struck
his auto.

The petition claims that Curry
drove Into the Intersection first go-
ing east on Sixth. Thornton was
driving north. Curry claims that
Thornton was negligent In falling
to keep proper look out, going at
excessive speed, and falling to
yield right of way.

Injuries which Curry claims re
sulted from the accident Include
Jerked and torn muscles in the
chest and ribs.

Thirty-Si- x Persons
ReferredTo Jobs

Thlrty-sl- x persons were referred
to Jobs during the week by the Big
Spring office of the Texas Employ
ment Commission, according to
Leon M. Kinney, manager, and of
these 21 were placed In

Thirty-tw- o new applications for
lmployment were made and 39
persons filed applications for un-
employment compensation.

Calls at the office to inquire
about Jobs, but not necessarily to
make formal applications, totaled
408, Kinney said.

Fine Is Assessed
On Plea Of Guilty

LeRoy Quarles, Negro airmanat
Webb Air Force Base, pleaded
guilty in County Court Saturday to
charges to unlawfully carrying
arms.Judge R. H. Weaver assess
ed a 1100 fine eras court costs.

Quarles was arrested Friday
night by Deputies Dale Lane and
C. II. Forgus outside the Negro
Elks Club when be appeared
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MODE 0' DAY COTTONS
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123 Third

wva eitvtiitaiajj

Big savings oa
crisp Mods O'Day

cotton dresses,FJatUtv
ins; styles,oright,

colorful prints,guaran--.
teedwashabk.

Seathem sow;
stlectssrtral at

this low pries I

JtMlMi4 euimul
riat. tweetlaw

ktn,lM,S.HI

13.99 . 14.99values! S8.99 - f&9 valart!

itew eny . 2.99 I now 3.99
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Look What's
Cooking At
Cafeterias

Cafeteria menus for next week
released by Mrs. Nancy Annen in-

clude a wide variety of meats and
vegetables.

MONDAY: Hamburger steak.
corn, black-eye-d peas, cherry cob-
bler.

TUESDAY: Baked ham. sweet
potatoes, English peas, lello with
marshmaRows.

WEDNESDAY: Irish stew, pin-
to beans, cabbage and apple salad,
peach upside down cake.

THURSDAY: Baked turkey- - and
dressing, glblet gravy, mashed po-

tatoes, green beans, fruit salad.
FRIDAY: Ham with llmas, spin-

ach, corn muffins and lemon pie.

JudgmentAwarded
In Suit For Debt

Cactus Paint Company was
awarded Judgment for Sl.2T0.t2
from G. F. Miller In a suit for
debt tried in 118th District Court
Friday.

Special Judge W. I. Gamewell
presided at the hearing. He is re
placing JudgeCharlie Sullivan, who
u ui. Harvey Hooser was attorney
for the company.

Enlists In Army
Arthur Backus of Snyder enlisted

In the Army at the local recruiting
station Friday. He was sent to
Abilene by Recruiter Sgt. A. M.
Burt. From there he will go to
Fort SOI, Okla. Backus enlistedfor
thrcg years.

Penney's
Asvn ra

lAllPAW
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lined -
broken .
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New Two-To- ne

Step-in-s

3.00
Carefree yeurtf cstuals
tn tuesle and ameeth,
sliced with newest cel
rat Buekla under flaai

adusta ta perfect fit.
heels, cerk
cushion Inselei.

Broken sixes.

COMING EVENTS
MONDAY

WASniNOTOR rtACB win melt
i!1:M in. it Ihe tclwol.rrrmax sistkbs el swrUns Ttmplt O
will mit t ISM b m In Cietla Hatt,

lies BArnsT cnoacnwxs win mitt
it I'M pm. tt tbe ehureh.

cnoacn or trk xaeabenbwrxs
win mitt itlpm. st the church.

ST. THOMAS ALTAK SOCTXTT wUl mittillpm. at Ui church.
rABK MKTBODtST WSCS WUl milt St

1pm tt the church.
riarr christian woheh--i vbllow.smr, nuu ana LTot circitt, will dmi

fti t:w pro. ai mi cnoruu
PIMT BAPTIST WHS win ratal at tat

cBurcn tt is a m. lot a muikm pro
gram, --Bapim women Arouna uic woria
Diluted." with tbt Mirr WUIU arete,
under tut direction tf Mn. Btvlah
Bryant, la c&arst.

AtaroBi BArnsT wxs win mttt in
ctrdei at S pa, at loilowi: Lrdla
Brabo Cud wtm Mn. Bittr risdiir.
lei BlxdwiU Last: Xait ctrelt with
mm. I A. Taur, 1M rratltr.

riBT MrrnoDisT wscs win mitt at
J pn
with

m circut it louowi xirr una
Mn. C L. newt. 1100 Johneca:

Miodli MorrU In tht homt el Mr!
Orion Charter, III Edwird Bird.: ranalt
BtrlpUns with Un. B. V. Warns. Knott
M.I nnnli nodfit with Un. C XL

Shirt. Hit Scurrr. Ttt Reba Tbomn
circle win mttt at 1 M p m. with Mre.
E a. WUllamt. SOT X Uth

riKST PKESBTBUM WOMCM OF THX
cnUBCIl wni mttt at 1 p m. In circle
a follovi : Xlnt't Diushttra la tha homt
el Mn Charm M. Hirwtu, 1J0 Wood)
nath Clrdt with Mr,. L. O. Taller.
tos BlUtldt; Dorcta In tha hem at
Un. D. T. trim, 1111 Tncton; ZUa
Barrlck with Wri c. U Walton, Old Ban
Anailo lllfhwir. The Buiinttt Womta'i
Circle will mttt at tha church at T p m.
for a eortrtd dUh cupper

EAST rOCKTH BArTISt WKS. aU circlet,
wilt mtet at tht church 'at I'M lor a
Royal Serrlca program on tht toptt,
"BapUit Women Around tha World "

TOESOAT
sunrBOW OIBU win mttt at t pm.

In Mnonla mn.
JOHtOB mQH win matt at 1 M

pm. In Boom Ul U tht battmtat.
ExicuUti mtttlos wUl be it 1 M In
Room 311.

OIDEON AOXtUABT will mitt at 1 U
d m la tht riret Bantlit narlor.

NOBTH WABD will mttt it 1 JO
p m. at una achool lor a rathtri' Nlfht
oroerim. -

JOON A. BEE XEBEKAH LODGE Ul

lSHI

Boys' Jacket
Value

Quilt-Line- d!

Water-Repella- nt!

5.00
Sturdy rsyon-and-cot-t-

twill, traatsd to
shadWstsr . . . warm
ly linsd for tslsntv of
comfort durlna cold
weathsrl Elastic sides
for smooth fit. Hunter
green, navy, maroon,
other colors. Broken
sizes.

H.SCOnONRANMttPU'0

SPORTSHIRTS
l CL0SE. .J-- 0UT

..d coHoni .warm --rr fTlTJ
colorful, fun-"- " Q

span

' '

VVedfa plal-ferm- s,

.

$1.
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will meet at 7: pm. in Carptattn
niil.

HJLLCBEST BA1TMT WMS Will mttt at
I n,m at tna enurcn.

bio srama bkbekabt lodob sm win
mttt at t'JO pm. In tha Joor Kill

VAST MATBONS CLVB OP THE OES
win mttt at T o.rn. for a dinner In
tha homt of Mn, Paul Carroll. 1S01
Wood, with Dorothy Drlrtr at co4ioiteei.

BETA OMBICON chapter ol BeU Bttma
Phi win mttt at s pm in tht homt
of MUlle Bileh SO Roeimont,

SPOUDAXIO POBA WIU mtet it I p.m In
tht homt of Mn. OUrtr Cofir, 1101
Tucioa no.

WEDNESDAY
BPO DOES win mtit at S p.m. at tht

Ellt Chl.
NSnCOHKM BRIDOE CtTJB wlU mtltat l'U pm. la at. Mary's Epucopal

varleh houio.
CHILD STUDT CLtTB WlU meet at 9 IS

pm. new noma or Mn. J. a. M orfin.in vvoar no, wiui Mn A, u,uCroix ae eoJioctiei.
P1BST METHODIST CROIX WOl mtlt at

i:m p m. at tot church.
ITBST BAPTIST CnOIX Will mttt at

t:m p m. at tha church.
rTBST MBTnoorsT CBOIB will meet at

t:x p m. ai ua enurcn.
PIBST METHODIST CKVBCH Will hltt

Btbla itudy at T:M p m.
MVSIO STTJDT CLUB wUl mttt at l.M

la tht homt of Mn chetttrem. 300 Dixit, with Mra. J. P. Kiel
and Mn. J. W. Kins ai

TRCBSDAT
CATLOMA STAR TRETA XRO OIBLS

Cll'B will mttt at l.M p.m. la tht
loor Hill

FIRST CBL'KCn OP OOD WMS WUl mtlt
at l.M p.m. at tha church.

LADIES BOMB LEAGCE of tha attrition
Army wUl mttt at I'M pm. at thtaudit.

OBAND INTEBXATIONAL ACXIUABT
wUl mttt at 1:30 p.m. in tha WOW
Hall.

XOUPLES DANCE XLUB WlU mtlt at
I in. at tha Country Club with Mr
And Mn. Jimmy Jtnnlntt and Mr, and
Mn. Jiek Johneon aa boett.

ISIS HTrEBIOM CLOB wUl milt at J p m.
In tha boma of Mn. O. H. Wood,
1M0 Rumttlt.

CXEDIT WOMEN'S CLCB wUl melt at
11 noon at the Sittlti Hotel for luncheon

A1BPOBT PTA wUl mact at S pm. at
Oil lehotl.

JATCEEVEtTES wUl mett at 1.30 p a. at
ua vraaon wntei xor amnirjPIDAT

EAQER BXAVEBS WUl mttt at 1 pm,

SJWVSHIMG
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In tht noma of Mri. Bin Jimlfin,
TOt E. litll.

JUNIOR WOMElTf poxcm win ant at
i p m. in tnt noma ol mm. cijoi
Thomia Jr. 100 Waihlaston Bird, with
Mn. Rarold Talbot II U 1 1. Arntrt.
canlim Diy wUl ha obitrrtd and tach
member mar brlna a ruett.

MODERN WOMAN'S POBUM WUl mtlt at
1 p ra. for luncheon at Smlth'a Tta
Room. .

New Pastor
And Family
To Be Feted

An Informal reception will be
held Sundayeveningat First Meth
odlst Church immediately following
the close of services honoring the
new pastor and his family, the
Rev..and Mrs. Jordan Grooms and
children. Barton and Telle.

Members of the Phllathea Pass
will be hostesses for the recep-
tion In the chyrch parlor beginning
about 8:30.

The Rev. Grooms will preach his
first sermons here Sunday at both
morning and evening services. Be-

fore accepting the assignmenthere
he was pastor of the Methodist
Church In Lamesa.

Washington P-T-A

To Meet Monday
The WashingtonPlace A will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
school, Mrs. Elmo Phillips, public-
ity chairman, announcedSaturday.

The program will be a type "66"
discussionled by Bill Dawes on the
subject, "Are We Neglecting the
3 Its?"

7.
The executive meeting will be at

iMmiJr!fMMi

1
2 for fl
PlusFed.Tax

Bouncy-So-ft

Oxfords

3.00
So light on your feet
. . . becausethey'vegot
cushion crepe soles)
Soft suede oxfords In
black, spicetang,green,
grey or white ... or
in brown or benedlc
tine, smooth leather.

CLOSE OUT ENTIRE STOCK OF

WINTER DRESSES
ONLY

$4. - $6. - $8.
CLOSE OUT MEN'S

DRESS OXFORDS
BROKEN SIZES ,

!5.00 - $7.00

SEE ME
BEFORE.THE FIRE

Emma Slauahtar
1J65 Orega Phone &

PICTURE
FRAMING

And
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

NABORS'
PAINT STORE

1701 Gregg Phone 1181

Saint Mary's
Church

(EPISCOPAL)
5th and Runnels

SERVICES

Sundays
8.00 a.m. IlOiy uoramumoa
8.15 ajn. Church School
11:00 ajn. Morning Worship

Thursdays
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion

Holy Days
10:00 a.m. Holy Coramunloa

The Rev. William D. Boyd
Rector

Bi

I flfc

Girls' Winter
Pajamas

1.77
Young sleep-tim-e cotton
flannelstake thechill out
of winter nights! Cuta
ruffled and printed but.
cher-bo-y coat, full cut
elastlC-wai-st trousers. In
warm pastels.Sizes 6 to
16.

Graceful

Strap Casuals

3.00
Site '44

Such a new grsce'ful leek
in casual shies. , . new
yourswith the addedfsa.
hire of bouncy, toft cush.
Ion crepe seleil Shop at
Penneysnow ... choota
thesa In black sueda or
brown or red smooth

, leather.
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It hardly teemspossible,but an-
other six weeks has flown by and
it's mid-ter- Everyone knows wh
that means a lot ot study, and
most Important of all, the school
yearIs halt over.

The test schedule fornext week
looks something like this. Tuesday
we will have our third and sixth
period exams, Wednesday will be
the second and fifth period, and
Thursday will be first and fourth
period.The tests will be early this
weekso that meanseveryoneshould
have done a lot ot studying over
the week end.

The students ofBSHS enjoyed a
very good assembly program Tues-
day. The program was about India
and it taughtus many things, main-
ly never to get disgusted with
"God's Land" and to be proud of
our America.

The Student Council has set a
goal of $100 for the BSHS contribu-
tion to tho March of Dimes. They
urge all the studentsto take an ac-
tive part in the drive. A dally rec-
ord will be posted In the foyer to
tell of the progress we are making.

The Majors Club enjoyed a ban-
quet In the high school cafeteria
Friday night. Those attending were
Alice Ann Morton, Carolyn Miller,
Ann White, Carolyn Whltefeld. Nlta
Anderson, Bernle Bice, Mary Ella
Blgony, Barbara Bowen, Elloulse
Carrol, Narrell Dene Choate,Mary
Jo Cochran, Anne Mary Gray, Dan-n-a

Lee Greenwood,LaJuanHorton,
Betty Early and Anna Mae Thorpe.
The sponsors attending were Mrs.
Whltfeld, Mrs. Blgony, Mrs. Choate
andArah Phillips. The guest speak-
er was Mrs. Harris from North
Texas. -

The students have probably no-
ticed the soft drink machine in the
(oyer. Tho thanks for this go to the
lunlor class. They Installed this to
help raise funds for the Junior-Se-n

ior From. It Is the duty of each
studentand especially members ot
the Junior class to sea that the
rules are observed.

Here Is a little word ot warning
to the seniorboys who areplanning
to go to college to study engineer
ing. Be sure to take solid geome-
try in high school this next semes
ter because if you don t you have
to take it in college without getting
credit for it.

Welcome to William Lee Wilson,
new student from Coahoma He

Is a sophomore and the only new

5K
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ByMargie McDougle

student this week. Approximately
six students checked out over the
holidays. ,

Saturday several of the band
members Journeyed to Odessafor
the all-sta- tryouts. The members
of the group who win will have the
honor of going to Galveston Feb.

5. Those making the trip were
Harris Wood, Margaret Martin,
Charles Partaln, Kenneth Brlden,
BUI Bradly, Manuel Puga and Pat
Butledge.

The BSHS stage band gave a
very enjoyable program for the

A Tuesday. The numbers play-
ed were, "Blue Tango," "Begin the
Begulne" and It Hapened In
Monterey." They also played for a
program at HCJC. We are very
proud of the stage band and we
know It is a real credit to BSHS.

Some ot the shorthand students
are corresponding with pen pals in
other schoolstaking shorthand. All
the communicating is done In short-
hand. All students who take a part
In this will surely gainby it.

Some ot the kids seen at the
basketball game and afterward
were Shirley Wheat, Bobby Hay--
worth, Frances McCIaln, Glx Gil-stra-p,

Alma Crittenden, Wayne
Medlln. JaniceNalley. Lefty Reyn
olds, Joyce Gound, Merlin Peter
son, Beverly Vaughn, Savoy Kay,
Patsy Clements,Wyman Clark, Gay
Jones and JamesSuttles.

Several of the advanced speech
class students presented a radio
program Thursday afternoon. Jody
Miller acting as emcee Introduced
the debate question for this year,
"Resolved:That the North Atlantic
Pact Nations Form a Federal Un-
ion." Pat Crossland explained the
North Atlantic TreatyOrganization,
followed by Junior Suter and Don
Anderson, giving the pro and con
ot the debate question.

ForsanStudy Club
To SponsorLecture
FatherFidel Albrecht of San An--

gelo will speak at the Forsan
School Thursday at 7:30 pjn.

Sponsored bythe Forsan Study
Club, FatherAlbrecht's speechwill
be on the subject, "Women Mould-
ers ot Tomorrow's Citizens." The
public is invited to attend.
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MRS. RAYMOND C OILLETT

GillettsTo
Make Home
In California
The marriage of Beverley Joyce

Meeks to C Raymond C. GUlett
has been announcedby the bride's
mother, Mrs. Christine Meeks, 1009

E. 13th.
The bridegroom Is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. C. GUlett ot Guthrie,
Okla.

The Rer. Cecil Rhodes,pastorot
the Westslde Baptist Church, per
formed the double ring ceremony
Dec. 14 at the parsonage.

The bride wore a blue wool Jer
sey dress with black accessories
and a white carnation corsage.Her
something old was a watch belong
ing to Mrs. Johnnie Garrison and
her something borrowed a pair ot
eanines from Daurle Garrison.

After the ceremony the couple
left on a trip to Oklahoma City
and Guthrie, after which they wUl
make their home In San Bernar
dino, Calif., where the bridegroom
is stationed.
. The bride was attending Big
Spring High School at the time of
her marriage,and her husband Is
a graduate of Quthrie High School.

Wedding guests were the bride's
mother; her two grandmothers,
Mrs. R. A. Brown and Mrs. L. C.
Chapln; and her two brothers,
Tommy and Buddy Meeks.

c
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Mrs. Lucille Thomas
InstalledPresident
OfLAPM No. 23

Mrs. Lucille Thomas was In
stalled Friday evening as new
president of the Ladles Auxiliary
Patriarch Militant No. 23.

Major Walter Braune was In
stalling officer and other new of-

ficers Include Audrey Cain, vice
president: Ruth WUson. secretary:
Thelma Braune, treasurer; Leon
Cain, officer of the day; Major
Braune, office of the guard: Mamie
Roberts, chaplain; Velma Mitchell.
sentry; Flossie Burnam, color
bearer; Amanda Hughes, right
awe: Maggie uicnarason, left aide.

Refreshments were served to' 24
members.

HomemakersClass
EntertainedFriday
EveningAt Social

Mrs. J. W. DentonSr., 1208Wood,
was hostess Friday evening to
membersof the HomemakersClass
of East Fourth Baptist Church.

Mrs. T. G. Hudsonpresided, and
Mrs. Rufus Davidson led the open-
ing prayer. Mrs. W. A. Johnston
gave the devotional from Revela-
tions 3:20.

After a business sessionrefresh-
ments were served to 13 members
by the hostesses,Mrs. Denton snd
Mrs. T. F. HUL Mrs. L. G. Malone

I gave the closing prayer.
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Rheas Making Home
In Colorado ' City

COLORADO CrrT-4C-r. and Mrs.
Bobby Royct Rhea are making
their home at 229 E. 9th following

their recentmarriage in the home
ot the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Dunn ot Cuthbert.

The bride is the former Mary
Lew Dunn. Her husband isthe son
ot Mrs. Odle Rhea of ColoradoCity.

The double ring ceremony was
read by Kenneth Dye, minister of
the MUby Church of Christ, Hous-
ton. A quartet from Snyder sang
"I Love You Truly" and the "Wed-
ding March."

TaU baskets of pink gladioli and
a seven-branche-d candelabra hold
ing pink tapers formed the back
ground for the wedding party.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a two-pie- dress
ot white tissue faille trimmed with
silk braid and pearlsand pink ac-
cessories. She carried a white Bi-

ble topped with pink carnations.
Mrs. R. K. Taylor, sisterot the

bride, ot Seminole was her matron
of honor. Shewore a dress ot aqua
blue tissue faillewith black acces

RR Auxiliary
To Observe
Anniversary

The 40th anniversary of the
the Ladles Auxiliary

to tne Brotherhood ot Railroad
Trainmen will be observed at a
coffee in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Allen, 114 Lincoln, Friday at
5 p.m.

Forty-yea- r membership pins wUl
be presentedto three chartermem-
bers, Mrs. Bessie Tolllvtr of Fort
Worth, Mrs. Annie Schull and Mrs.
Pearl Smith. Recognition of anoth-
er charter member, Mrs. H. Hu-
man, wUl be made. She has not
held continuousmembership.

The presentations will be made
by Mrs. Bculah Pfannkuche, a dep-
uty grand lodge officer from San
Antonio.

Following the coffee a regular
meeting of the Auxiliary will be
held at 7:30 In the WOW Hall, where
the deputy grandlodge officer wUl
conduct a school of Instruction.

Mrs. A. J. Cain Is president of
the organization.

EsassrsasH

lOn,

h.

sories sad whits sarntUon tor--
sage.

Elliott B. Dtem ol Colorado Cttr
served asbestman, and theusher
wss R. K. Taylor, brother-in-la- w of
the bride, of semlnole. Don&le
Dunn; brother ot the bride, lighted
ine candies.

At the reception following the
ceremony the lace-cover- table
was centered with pink and whits
flowers snd a three-tiere-d waddlns
cake. Cake and punch were served
ty Jacqueline Dunn and Laverne
Williams, cousins ot the bride.
Guests were cresentfrom Snyder.
Colorado City, Ira, Odessa and
Iran.

The bride Is graduateof
Ira High Schooland Is anemnloyee
ot The City National Bank, Colo
rado city. The bridegroom Is a 1MB
graduate ot Colorado City High
school ana is employed by The
sun oil company.
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The quarterly meeting ot the
Girl Scout West Texss Area board
wUl be held night In
Room 1 at the Settles Hotel.

The sessionwill be a dinner meet-
ing ot the board. Rlgdon Edwards
of Sweetwater is area president
and Larson Lloyd ot Big Spring
area, tressurer.

Presidents of all Girl Scout Coun-
cils In the area also are expected
to attend.
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Area ScoutBoard
PlansDinner Here

Wednesday
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For
Complimentary Demonstration
MERLE NORMAN STUDIO'

E. 3rd

THE
HOTEL

Beit Selltrs the week

U.M

The Silver
namti CMUia ,....,:..

Your

Corns

The

Hunter

171

A Man Called Peter
C.thtrtnt Manhttl
The Power Poittlvs
Thinking
Motmaa V&ieut
The Lait
CltvtUM Amorj .............

New designs Cong csrds, napkins and tallies
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Our are already their teeth for more
display spaco . . . and what (who winter

In sends S.O.S. mako way for mora

There'sjust one thing to do, and that's throw-- a salo . . .

hero I go. Come every piece of unsold
will go the block, lamps and several
pieces of furniture will bo markeddown 20
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New Comfort For Teachers rii:. A: I H :6SSfeSii-- -Ti' ;J ., i MtK':SStEmTKWMTU m
This trio Is trying out the new furniture In the lounge for women
teachers In Big Spring High School. A gift from the High School

the ranch type sofa and two arm chairs are In limed oak
upholstered In red plastic. The grouping alio includes coffee table
and an end table. Left to right are Arab Phillips, girls physical edu-

cation Instructor; Mrs. E. O. Fsusel,president of the unit; and
Mrs. Betty Ratliff, teacher of commerciil subjects. The two
teachers selected the furniture.

Amusements
For Officers
Announced

A committee of eight headed by
Capt Karl KUngler has drawn up
the first month of entertainment
programsfor Webb's Officers Open
Field nation'Mess.

Dixie Williams and his orchestra
played for a dance Saturday night
to open the slate.

Next on the agenda Is a bridge
tournament to be staged Tuesday
night

On Friday,Jan.23, It's stag night
and Monte Carlo with free chicken
dinner.

A recorddance is set for Satur

.l

and

day, Jan. 24.
The month will close out with a

formal dance Saturday, Jan. 31.

Jack Free and orchestra will hold
the band stand for this event.

In addition to Capt. Kllnger, the
entertainment committee Is com
posed of Capt. Billy Griffith, Lt.
BUI Rousseau,Lt. Elmer Schaefer.
Lt. Robert Gourley, Mrs. Robert
Kesner, Mrs. JamesKeith and Mr
Oean Skinner.

HasOperation
Mrs. W. E. Mann. 7A4 V. Aih

underwent major surgery Saturday
morning at Big Spring Hospital.
She w. 3 reported doing as well as
could be expected that afternoon
but will probably be confined to
tho hospital for about 10 days.

SPRING

Called For Currency
Business 31,

Loans Discounts
Overdrafts
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
FederalReserve Stock
U. S. GovernmentBonds 3,198,187.93
County and

Municipal Bonds
Bills of Exchange-Cott-on

U. S. Cotton
ProducersNotes

CASH IN VAULT and
DUE FROM BANKS7

'Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves
DEPOSITS

OFFICERS
DORA .ROBERTS,Chairman ol the' ROBT. T. FINER, President '

IRA h. Caihler
V. MIDDLETON.

H. HURT. nt

HORACE GARRETT, at '
kRXBA BAKER, Ant, Cashier
LARSON LLOYD, AssL. Cashier.
STKLLA WHEAT. Asst Caaaier
FAYB 8TRATTON, Asst.
CLYDE ANGEL, Asst Cashier

BavaBBBVHeaeavaaVBvaHetsBpMaeavi

1,005,098.24
89,690.37

. 66;997.86

Entertained fl Wm'TWKk il&TAt Luncheon - JI rt!CMf tBhi i1?, .. .. ,, ! ','. i'u Ipr
conducted the businesssession at Sjf H I iLSSSmSL - V ' , 1' A l!' i' JfB.- - '." .; 'VflB
the regular monthly luncheon 25lH'Jl5SSSSiBBr.v, 'WU :.: t;'' ", ' - fSm'm i tJ'Wffi
Thursday of the Olflcers W 1 v e s llife.BsailBssLLLLLVf hi TiX. Iw. y grSM mM'f'' i?i'BK
Oub at the NCO Club at Webb Air TaTMFrTssssssssssWifll "'i 3. Mfe7'T tir &t4Sf f M f ll'fLia
Force Base. 9fcs.iLLLLLLLLLv li-.y- .si t I fiSD t"jriow? .. tf';!1! Mi Jrr"Wm mw sifi (r) PI if si ZZZ3Airs. J. O. Alexander, bowling laaaiBBHiaaBBaiBiaHBaslsSslsSMaHBiaaaBHBaMHMbBaiaiBiHiaaaiiBiaBHLv Ovf k J I ' 'mchairman, announced that anyone V, llM', tC Bf .' Hi lB2cInterested In lolnlng the bowling MODERN 2-PIE-

CE BEDROOM IJITE I li B I i I I" SSb'sessionwhich began Thursday eve-- IfcK.lSif U W i JfrjEES
ning should contact her. WA lFf fvj fH 14 YlMlHBBBrBingo priies were awarded to . t7 BBSSS?MOW THP 4 L WMrs. William Rosser. Mrs. a. P. FEATURES BOOKCASE HEADBOARD AT L0WER f 3 frj 'iJj g& $&&?
Howell, Mrs. Smallwood, Mrs. J. kiife ' 1 ffJ,A- ' -- TPK,CE OF ONLYO. McQuery. Mrs. It. B. WaU and ., M V M MBWK.iJ &
Mrs. PatThomas. Se fhls baullful c. $ue now . . . Ihe ill 111 liBaPR

Hostesses Mrs. D. M. MVIJsIIHHHbK
chairman, Mrs.

were
K. K. Stephens,

Sinn, f,n,,h 1. ,oft "8ht b,ond' modirn and will fc QA fflffl PBPI&r
cristas!'86 StMle nd """ !Hh a" eo,or lrend' ,nc,ud" modem JK J f QQ J&I J&ZWZ
Sew And ChatterClub

The Sew and Chatter Club will
meet Wednesdayat 3 p.m. In the
home of Mrs. ft. F. Bluhm, 107 E.
18th, It was announced Saturday.

StatementOf Condition Of
The

First National Bank
IN BIG

As By The Comptroller Of The
At Close Of Dec. 1952

ASSETS
$

Bank

$

5,262,484.83
3,202.07

56,000.00
28,000.00

1.00
24,000.00

8,261,888.31 12,621,862.71

$17,995,550.61

LIABILITIES
400,000.00
400,000.00
107,808.95
97,802.34

16,989,939.32

. $17,995,550.61
THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION INSURES DEPOSITS IN

THIS BANK WITH tKMMO MAXIMUM INSURANCE FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

MRS. Board'

THURMAN,
K. nt

IL

MAE
Cashier

DIRECTORS
MRS. DORA ROBERTS
ROBT. T. FINER
IRA L. THURMAN
R. V. MIDDLETON
IL IL'IIURT
HARDY MORGAN
J. B. COLLINS
T. J. GOOD
L. s. Mcdowell, jr.
O. 1L IIAYWARtV
HORACE GARRETT

hnnkriM iiaadboard oats ana Din ar sa, r b w--

doubla drtsser with plato glass mirror. Bpr B
1

BIG SAVINGS ON . . . 10-PIEC-E SOFA-BE-D GROUP
At What You Get . . Everything You Need For Your Living Room!

Big Sofa-Be- d Modern Divan

. Matching Club-Slz- a Chair

2 Modern Design Lamp Tables

Abundant Size Coffee Table

It's Total Value Is

201.09

SALE PRICE

$16888
A big, comfortable,Innersprin$dou-

ble bed. Finest constructionthrough-

out. Fresh, modern styling In wool

frelze. Choice of six decoratorcolorst

Gray, Toast, Red, Green, Brown and

Chartreuse.

It!

2 Matching Lamp Tables

Modern, Sturdy Smoker

Beautiful Throw Rug

Picture Of Your Choice
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White's Have Two

.

Credit Plans . . .
Ask About

PAY ONLY

9.00 DOWN - 2.00

Look

m B S
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WEEKLY

f LatfJ" PAY ONLY 17.00 DOWN AND 3.50 WEEKLY

COMPLETE YOUR HOME WITH A NEW CHROME DINETTE

lassssssssssssssssK

Convenient

n 4

AT

e

T
top, of plastic that resists fruitadds,

burns andstains,is borderedby two-Inc-h apron.
Chairs are and

Table size, 30x40 extends to 48

inches. Choice ef 4 colors.

YiTTHR
. JBIG PHONE 2041

Marl" Choice Of Colors

NOW

ONLY 64
PAY 6.50 DOWN 1.25 WEEKLY
Semi-ov- long-wearin- g

aluminum

generously padded,smartly upholstered

sturdily constructed.

ASK ABOUT OTHER DINING ROOM VALUES!

,204.206 CljRRy SPRING

$

Free Deliver
Within 100 Miles

Of Big Spring
Ask About It!
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SUIT AND CAPE

FeminineGraceAnd Allure
StressedIn New Designs

Thli is the suit story by Philip

Mangone. It Is the story of a

positive line and a positive design

carried through In a subtle fabric
that blends and lets the style take
the lead.

Master tailor Philip Mangone
has the manuscript well In hand
his every detail planned to per-

fection.
There Is .feminine grace fn the

deft way he handles the soft
shoulder-line-, flattery in the tiny
waistline accentuated by the tap-

ered double-breaste- d closing and
allure, with a capital A, in the
curve of the padded hlpllne.

The skirt Is reed slim but has
a deep kick pleat in the back for
walking ease. Tweeds are sweep-
ing the country In a panorama of
colors and there Is no limit to
your choice, For color contrast
trim the shawl collar in velveteen
or linen.

Size 12 requires 3H yds. of
material for the suit and the

contrasting collar takes yard of
velveteen.

This pattern is available In
Standard Pattern sizes 12, 14, 16,
18. 20.

To order pattern No. 1068 send
Jl to SpadeaSyndicate, Inc. Dcpt.
164, Box 535, General Post Office,
New York 1. N. Y. For airmail
handling, enclose 25 cents.

To order our pattern booklet,
olume No. VII, send 15 cents.
AU patternsdelivered within one

week.

An Indefinite definition for the
'new season.. .

Webster defines a cape as a
"sleeveless garment fastened at
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StarPatterns
By CAROL CURTIS

Another threesome of the much-like-d

ttar quilts the "Bright
Star", the "Evening Star" and the
"New Star In the Heavens" gat.
AU three designs are given la tfeU
one pattern, together, with actual
size cutting pieces, material re-
quirements, color schemes,sewlfig
and finishing instructions.

Send 25 cents for the "Bright
Star"; "Evening Star"; "New
Star" Quilts (Palters No. 503)
YOUR NAME. ADDRESS. PAT-
TERN NUMBER to CAROL
CURTIS

Big Spriag Herald
Box 224, Madison Square Station

New York 10. N.Y.
Pattern readyto fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class.mall Include
an extra 5 centsper pattern.

.5

the neck and falling loosely over
the shoulder." Vincent Monte Sano,
the designing genius behind the
famous team name of Monte Sano
& Pruzan, defines it as a small
wrap, cut in an intriguing manner
ample enoughto allow arms to be
covered without actually having
sleeves. The baric is loose up to
the hlpllne, then curves in for a
close hug to afford a blouse-lik- e

effect.
Neck Interest centers around

turn-bac- k reversand another focal
point of attraction is a sleeveband
which overlaps and Is buttoned
towards the back,

As a whole. It's utterly charm
ing and feminine, the finishing
touch to any street, dinner or eve-
ning dress.

The master made it in a fleece.
warm and flattering, made it In
tweedrvoodlecloth shorn of last
year's furry crop, and made it In
fur.

The pattern is available in the
designer's own sizes small, medi
um and large. The measurements
arc: small, bust 33-3-4, hip 35-3-

medium, bust 35-3- hip 37-3-8;

large, bust 37-3- hip 39-4-

The small caoe reauires 2 yds. of
fabric with nap. '

To order pattern No. 1133 send
$1 to above address.

Watch this page of your news-
paper next week for two designs
by Varden Petite.

Fitzhughs
Entertain
Bridge Club

GARDEN CITY, (Spl)-Mem- bers

of the Night Bridge Club went to
Big Spring Thursday evening for a
dinner in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Max f itzhugb at 408 Edwards
Blvd.

Coupleshigh score prize went to
Mr. and Mrs. David Glass. Indi
vidual high score prizes went to
Mrs. I. L. Watklns and Richard
Dodd. Mrs. Dodd and Clyde Reyn
olds took consolation.

The club will have Its next
with Mr. and Mrs. Watklns

Thursday evening,Jan.22.

The Garden City WMU met at
trj church Wednesdayevening for
a study ot "Hand Maidens ot the
King."

Mrs. Ross Hodges led the pro-
gram with Mrs. Oscar Pettlt lead-
ing the opening prayer.

The new Bible study will be start
ed at the next meeting Jan.14 with
Mrs. Pettlt as leadenMrs. R. T.
Newell led the closing prayer.

Junior High P-T- A

To Meet Tuesday
ShinePhilips will be guest speak

er at the meeting of the Junior
High A Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 121 at the school.

The executive committee will
meet at 2:30 in Room 211. All
members are urged to attend.

We carry mere thin 50 varieties
of Dietetic Foods for starch-end-sug-

restricted diets, salt-fre- e

andother restricted diets. Bread,
crackers, Jellies, desserts, can-
dles a wide and delicious
choice. Come In for free food
cherts and recipes.

Moit Denton
PrescriptionPharmacy

600 Grew St. Phone3100

COSPEN CHATTER,.

Poll Taxes
May Be Paid
At Refinery

Poll tax certificates are available
for all Cosden employees In the
personnel office. This was made
possible .by having an employee
deputized at a tax assessor and
collector.

R. L. Tollett went to San Antonio
Monday on company business and
returnedWednesdaymorning. Wed
nesday afternoon he attended an-

nual meeting ot stockholdersof the
West Texas State Bank at Snyder,
of which he Is a director.

Charles Berger with the Engi-
nes Research and Development
Department ot Universal Oil Prod-
ucts Company arrivedThursday to
conduct an operating survey at the
BTX Plant.

John H. Kelsey of Midland visit-
ed in the offices this week.

Ell McComb spent Wednesday
and Thursday In Sterling County at
one of the Cosden wells.

E. L. Kent, President of Wlckett
Reining Company, Wlckett, visit
ed the refinery Friday.

Dan M. Krausse and W. E. Gib
son Jr., visited the Abilene and
Sweetwater bulk terminals to con-
duct an engineering survey Hon
day.

J. C. Morgan and W. T. Abbott
spent Friday In Sweetwater on
company business.

Bob Scott of Chalk visited the
offices Thursday.

Robert W. Atha of Hoswell. N.
M., spent Wednesday and Tburs
day bare.

Mrs. John Hill has been In the
Big Spring Hospital the pastweek.

Miles Sproles of Fort Worth was
a visitor in the office Thursday and
rnaay. .

J. H. Robinson,sales manaeerat
Tulsa for Tide-Wat- er Associated
Oil Company, and Jerry Nichols,
salesman from Fort Worth for Tld
Water were Wednesdayvisitors in
the office.

Evelyn Merrill entered the Bis
Spring Hospital Thursday due to
illness.

Lee Newton and K. F. McCoy.
traveling auditors tor Universal Oil
Products Company. Chlcaco. arriv
ed Thursday and will spendapprox-
imately a week here.

Grit Barnett of Merkel was a
Wednesdayand Thursday visitor.

Rex Baggett, salesman at Abi
lene, was a business visitor Wed
nesday.

Robert Chambers received word
Thursday ot a serious accident to
his father, who works for Humble
Oil Company near San Antonio.
Chambers left immediately to be
with his fathen

The CosdenJobberat Stanton. II.
S. Blocker, visited us Friday.

Leonard Sellers returned to work
Friday after being out due to Ill-
ness.

Bill Blocker of Hobbs, N. M.,
visited the office Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Refinery employees on vacation
are John W. Lindsey and R. D.
Lane.

Lees HD Club Meets
In JoeCarterJHome

Selection of patternsand sewing
were discussed at the Thursday
meeting ot the Lees Home Demon-
stration Club in the home of Mrs.
Joe Carter.

proper meuoa oi snnnJUng ma-
terial before sewingto get a perfect
fit. Six members attended.
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MRS. WILLIAM H. WILLETTS

Bridal Couple
On Trip To
N. Carolina

C and Mrs. William H. Wll- -

letts are on a wedding trip to Le--
land, N. C, following their mar-
riage last Sunday at the Airport
Baptist Church parsonage.

The bride isthe former Lyda
May Axtens, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Axtens, 106 Wright, and
the bridegroom' parentsare Mr.
and Mrs. O. F. Wllletts of Leland,
N. C.

The single ring ceremony was
performed In by the
Rev. Warren Stowe Inthe presence
of members of the bride's family
and a few close friends.

The bride wore a natlhead royal
blue taffeta dress with black acces-
sories and a white carnation cor-
sage. She carried a white rainbow
Bible.

A graduate of the Charlotte, N.
C, High School, the bridegroom
has been, stationed at Webb Air
Force Base.

SewingClub Begins
CourseIn Painting
Figurines, Pastels

Members of the Eager Beaver
Sewing Club started theirnew proj-
ect ot figurine and pastel painting
Friday afternoon at their meeting
In the home of Mrs. Dick Hooper,
1703 Owens.

Mrs. Hooper Is serving as Instruc-
tor for the course.

A visitor, Mrs. M. W. Rupp, read
the Twenty-Thir- d Psalm,and Mrs.
A. B. Jernigan led the opening
prayer.

Attending were eight members
and three visitors. Mrs. Clint Ad-coc-k,

Mrs. J. L. Stevensand Sherry
and Mrs. Rupp.

Mrs. Jernigan will be the next
hostess at her horns, 707 E. 16th,

NewcomersClub
PlansFormation
Of CanastaGroup

Plans are being made sponsor
a canasta group In the Newcomers
Bridge Club.

Those interested can call Mrs.
A. II. Carpenter, 3786-- for details
before Tuesday. Those without
transportation can make arrange-
ments through Mrs. Carpenter.

The next meeting of the New
comers Club win De neid at me

Mrs. J. C. Pye demonstrated theTSt. Mary's Episcopal Parishhouse
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Wednesday. will be
Mrs. D. E. McCIendon and Mrs
John McFarren.
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MEDICAL ARTS
CLINIC-HOSPIT-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Verltn
Knows, 421 W. Overroad St., a boy,
Jerry Lunn, Jan. 6, weighing 6

pounds and 8tt ounces.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Foy Black-ston-e,

1109 W. 3rd., a boy, Jimmy
Andrew, Jan. 6, weighing 6 pounds
and 13 H ounces.

Born to Mr. and rs. Ted
106 Crighton, a girl, Janet

Lee, Jan.8, weighing 7 pounds and
11 ounces.

WEBB APB HOSPITAL,
Born to LL and Mrs. Julia Men-de-z,

a boy.
Born to and Mrs. Hazen

Foster, a boy.
Born to and Mrs. Truman

Hopkins, a girl.
Born to C and Mrs. George

Ruiz, a boy.
Born to and Mrs. Spruce

Derden, a girl.
Born to gt and Mrs. Walter

Dickson, a girl.
Born to and Mrs. William

Hill, a boy.
BIO SPRINO HOSPITAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Richardson, Rt. 2, a boy, Dennis

Mrs. Underwood
EntertainsClub

Mrs. W. A. Underwood was host
ess Friday afternoon at her home.
611 Goliad, to members of the Rook
Club.

Mrs. L. E. Shive, .new president.
conducted thebusinesssession.

Attending were 10 members and
three guests, Mrs. D. C. Sadler,
Mrs. c. l. Howe and Mrs. J. P.
Dodge.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. T. J. Walker, 1708 Donley.

CoupleAnnounces
Birth Of Daughter

and Mrs. Truman R. Hop
kins, 1306 Stanford, are parentsof
a daughter, Judy Lynn, born Jan.
8 at 12:03 a.m. at the Webb AFB
Hospital.

The new arrival weighed8 pounds
and 4 ounces, and has an older
sister, Cheryl Ann. The grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mr. J. N. Hop-
kins and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Turn
er, all of Fort Worth.

It'a a good Idea, when you are
making a meat or fish pie, to have
the tilling hot when you put on
the biscuit topping.
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STORK CLUB
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Michael. Jan.4 at 4:45 p.m., weigh
log 10 pounds and 2 ounces.

Dora to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wayne Page, 1307 E. Woodlawn,
Odessa, a boy, Duncan Wayne,
Jan. 6 at 10:45 p.m., weighing 5
pounds and 14 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Lee Turner, Ellis Homes, a girl,
Ardrea Joye, Jan. 7 at 10:35 p.m.,
weigning s pounds and 11 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Harwell
W. Pardue. 1511 Scurry, a boy,
JamesWilliam, Jan.8 at 5:46 p.m.,
weighing 7 pounds and 6 ounces.
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YOU'LL BRIGHTER CHARM
. . . a more distinctive personality . . .
with a u coiffure. No

what the size of your
the operators st the YOUTH

BEAUTY will demonstrate to you
the amazingversatility and the unbound-
ed flattery of the latest stylet. For class-
room, dancing 'til you'll
be In the knowledge of a gleam-
ing, flawUit will accentuate
your and grooming. not start
the new year and let the experts
at cut and

your hair to .create a lovelier, exciting
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ELMO'S SINOINO THE BLUES ... It's
news for us men . . . becsuteevery
man a blue suit In his wardrobe, especially
If it's one of the beautiful blues from WAS-SON'- S.

It's the logical for so
looking men of all ages. Ifs the virsatile suit

him looking his d best all through
a business day and Into a social evening.
smoothly lines of fine suits show
up the besuty of and and give e man
a rsre feeling of esse end elegsnee. Always the
executive's choice, Ifs true that blue Is the most
Important suit In a wardrobe ... a success-
ful suit for the successful man.
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dawn,

hairdo

Beauty shape
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choice

keeps
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fabric color,

THE WOMAN OF WISDOM knows
the well spent dollar will give her
returns on Investment,and what

way a woman spend her dollars
than to keep herself looking at-

tractive and radiant at all At the
ICUNNINOHAM . PHILIPS snd the
I PETROLEUM find

.asaaT feme Hormone Cream to yourm I complexion take on a livelier tone . . .
fresher, more vital look. you go
In. vau'll not only find out the
soeclal offer on Endocrtme. but

you'll also how Its beauty-givin-g hormones outwit nature by
effectively counteracting wrinkles and dryness,and literally "plump
up" aging skin for fresher, truly younger look.

BUDOET WARY . . . BUDOET . . .
a Family Budget Book from HESTER'S

SUPPLY. Now you can of all
those Irritating little odds and ends thst al-

ways seem to run the up, but that
you put your finger on. Hire's won-
derfully simple record keeper requires
no bookkeeping experience, yet you at
a glance how your personal budgit, Income
and expinsis at any time. Easy to
and it can be started any
time of the year and enable you to have a
better savings plan and reduced expense pro-
gram. You'll find these books In several styles

most n
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Irs NO BULL . . . when I till you that the
dashing Matadora pedal pushers at ZACK'S Of
Marge's are the gayest, trlmmist, easlitt-to-was-h

togs you've ever had the pleasure of wearing.
Fashioned from the style of the bull fighters
costume, they're designed with dote fitting pant
legs, td at the knees . ; . dramatic
and bold as the spirit of the bull fight Itself,
with their smart stripes and braid trim at pockets
ana side seams, styled uy Nardil or Dana in

playful, practical dinlm, their trim line end precision tailoring
flatter every figure . . . In blue and white and grey and white
stripes, they're priced at $5.93 a pair. Wonderfully washable,they're
always ready for repeatperformances.

BS Students
Represented
In Anthology

Twenty Big Spring High School
students are represented in the Na-
tional High School Essay Associa-
tion's Anthology, "Young America
Speaks,"which hss been recently
published.

The pupils are EUen Morton,
Charles Fox, Doris Jean Brown,
Yvonne Carrell, Myrna Teller, Con-
nie Crow, Craig Duncan, Charlene
Boyd, Janice Anderson, Jerry
Hughcs.NlnaFryar, Billy Earley,
Sonya Washington, Kim Milling,

Brilliantly Beautiful lor HER

7In Lovaly Daaigna
by Paul flay n errd

X
BadlanUy beoutllull Elev-

en diamond pair with 4
esqulslte baguette and 7
round-cu- t diamonds la 14k

solid gold.

beauty X MntMy

a

ma

nothing glory in double
row ol baguette and round
dlmrvmili, 12 In ell. la
14k gold wedding band.

$1X0 Werily till

l(k gold taounaags lift 11

magnificent baguette and
round cut diamonds to
great! brilliance.
T.k a Yr To ry U1S
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RobertAngel, Berton NlccuraJflU
Jo Anderson, .Nancy Seaway.
JamesDay and BarbaraDavidson.

The essaya were written under
the direction of Mrs. Wesley Mat
tonen, Mrs. Charles Weegand lone
McAlIster, junior and senior Eng-

lish teachers.

In BIG SPRING
Eat at Smith's Tea Room where
you serve yourself.

We also have a new banquet
room.

Smith's Tea Room
1301 SCURRY
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JNTS
.VERY SPECIAL NEWS . . . about
TOWN & COUNTRY HOME FURNISH-INO- S'

very spiclal "Hot Spot Value
for this week. Etch weik you'll find a
piece of furniture or e group thafs been
especially reduced for some lucky per
son to cfslm as his very own, and this
wnk It'i a Hard Rock Maple dining set
with extension round tsble, four cap-
tain's chairs, matching hutch cablnit
and lazy sussn. Styled In Early Ameri-
can deslon. this smooth-as-sati- n highly

superior wood Is a lasting pleasure to see, and own and use, be
causethe warm, glowing finish thafs the ssme golden brown color
as maple syrup mskes It easy to understand why your friendliest
room Is the room you furnish with maple. Don't miss this truly
outstsndlng bsrgsln.

THE WEATHER OUTSIDE IS FRIOHT-FU- L

. . , and Inside In a cozy living room,
listening to beautiful recorded musicIs de-

lightful Indud on these coldwinter days.
Now is the perfect time to get your records
In'ordir and catalog them for any refer-
ence, add to list the albums you want most
for a blaaer and better library. At THE

'PS5i
ngf

RECORD SHOP you will find all sizesof attractive storage albums
In e variety of decorative colors to kiep your records In good
shape, well as add to the beauty of your room. You owe It to
yoursilf and to your fine recordings to give thim the bist possible
cere for a long future of happy listening.

HOME IS WHERE THE HEARTH IS . . .
so let It shine with the best looking andirons
and fire side set you csn find . . . namely, the
brass besutles at the BIO SPRINO HARD-
WARE. In traditional design, and brightly
polished, the endlrons are sturdy end bold
as brass can be. The matching fire side sets
Include poker, shovil and brush, and thire are
also brass trimmed sereins to keen spsrka

from popping to an unwanted position on floor or rug. On a
cold winter's night, there'snothing cozier than a crackling wood
fire on the hearth, and nothing can reflect Its glowing chirm bet-
ter than gleaming brass fire side accessories.

A OROWINO CONCERN . . with the wiathir
so bleak and dreiry outside, and all signs of
vegetation hibernating for the winter, a growing
plint In your heme Is a cheerful note Indeed.
FAYE'S FLOWERS Is the brightest spot In
town, with ell typis of beiutlful blooming plants
as will as several types of glossy Ivy, to fill your
pisntirs to perfection, a garden or ivy win onng
the freshness of spring Into your living room
or put It In your bnakfast nook or, dining room,
and even on thise bleak Januarymornings you'll
have e sunny disposition. Faye's also has a pert
talartlnn of nnvaltv Dlantars vou'll want to lie.
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How's the time to give your home a ry Iht
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ALL THE DOPE ON DENIM . . .
ACCESSORIES sure 'miff Me the etenhM
dinlms cut out for wear new clear through sum-
mer In an advanceshewing of aha ere ef the
dinlm style-cro-p . , , every one rushed right from
the cutting blocks ef Keret ef CaMfernte.Thire
are wrap-aroun- d skirts, flared, button aown4hn
front skirts, short fitted jackets, slseveteeeblouses,
pedal pushirs, siaeks, shorts,mateMnf
end helters and many ether piece. In btui,
brewfi and oharooal grey, and fashioned Into a
bevy ef mix and snatchcostumes,FreWeklng end
festive In eatlt yet completely casual In the
magtemanner that only denim cm matter, they're
a sturdy and stunning collection.
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Our first week back in ichool
after the long holiday sessionwould

have been quite a dull one had It
not been for the outcome of our
first annual basketball tournament.

There is no explanation why It
was, but there was Just a good
feeling around school because the
Jayhawks had beat the defending
national Junior college champions
to win our own tournament But
this talk soon died down with the
tLoughU of two big games this
week and the biggest portion of the
bal) players sick with the flu.

There is no doubt about the 's

presenceon our campus this
week. It seems he has especially
taken up with the ball players and
the coach. Thosewho have felt
the efftct of his bite are Coach
Harold Davis. Bobby Malnes, "Dal
las" Williams, Cecil Hoggard, Don
Stevens, Rodney Cramer, Tommy
Porter, Weldon McElreath, Lon
nle Muse. Charlie Howie, Jack
Lee, Wayne Gtenn. Marie Petty,
Beverlyn Jones, Casey Jones, and
Charlie Warren.

Thursday during activity period
a group from the Big Spring High
Schoolpresentedtie assembly pro-
gram. Jody Miller acted as mis-

tress of ceremonies.
The High School stage band, un-

der the direction of J. W. King,
played "Blue Tango" and "Smoke
Gets In Ye- - Eyes."

R. B. Hall and Lily Shipley sang
"Shame, Shameon You" and "You
Were Only FoolinV Lily played
thepiano to accompanytheir songs.
These were very uniquely done and
the student body really liked them.

Richard Hughes sang "Too
Young" and "A Kiss To Build
A Dream On." He was accompan

f

CAMPUS
CHATTER
By Darlcne Sneed

ied by Nina Fryar at the piano.
Jody Miller did a very cute ren

dltlon of "Doln' It The Hard Way.'
"Dallas" Williams and "Casey"
Jones had a contest to see who
was more musically Inclined when
they sang "Somewhere Along The
Way."

Julie Rainwater played "Why
Don't You Believe Me," "Boogie
Woogle" and "Down Yonder."

Doyle Maynard sang and played
his guitar with "Jambolaya" and
as always when he hasappeared In
the past before ourstudent body, he
was called back for more. He then
sang "Crossroads."

Several girls who gathered at
Beth Staceysbouseto play canasta
this past week were Mary Sue
White, Jamie Bartlett. Beverlyn
Jones and Darlene Sneed.

Some of th Junior college kids
seenat the Spring-Colorad- o City by w
game Monday night were Alice
Boyter and Tommy Porter, Marie
Petty and LonnleMuse, Gay Jones
and JamesSuttles, SueLawdermllk
and Don Stevens, Shirley Riddle
and CharlesWarren, "Windy" Ran-
dolph, Richard Gllmore, Wayne
Glenn and Gtenn Barnes.

Those who went to San Angelo
Tuesday night to back the Jay--
hawks were Sue Lawdermllk, Cecil
Nlblett. Bobble Adams, Gary War-
ren, Larry Hamilton, Elizabeth
r pe, Shirley Riddle, Beverlyn
Jones, Marie Petty and Mrs. B. J.
Petty.

Having a very enjoyable time
dancing over at Lou Ann Nail's
houseWednesdaynight were Mary
Sue White, Beverlyn Jones, Sue
Lawdermllk, Bobble Adams, Dar-
lene Sneed,Richard Gllmore, "Dal- -
las" Williams, Don Stevens, "Win

V
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dy" Randolph, Cecil Hoggard and
Rip Riley.

Big

Bruce Frailcr's economic geog
raphy class has been receiving
answers to the lettersthey wrote to
points around the rld aboutagri
culture products produced In the
different countircs. They have re-
ceived letters from Trinidad, Cuba,
Dominican Republic, Bermu
da, Madagascar. They also have re-

ceived a letter from tho Library of
Congress explaining the status of
the GreatCorn Island and the Little
Corn Island. The Islands arc being
Used as a naval training base.

During her visit In Ca.ion City,
CoU , over the holidays, Mrs Char-
lotte Sullivan attended a meeting
of the Chapter AC of PEO of
whlqh she is a former member.

llcccn'i visitors at the college
have been Mrs. Tracy Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O..Loftln, Dean Ben-
nett, Beulah Harris, Pvt. Louie J.
Moore, Mrs. Clara McLean, Mrs.
'Frances Doll, Mrs. E. N. Baker,
Marie Love and George W. ll.

Some of the new books received
in the library lately are "Guide to
Refercr.ee Books," "A list of
Books for College Libraries." "The
Stream of American History," "The
Cruel Sea" by Nicholas Monsarrat,
"The Recent Mammals of Tdaho '

of

B. Davis, "The Rise of
American Civilization." "Funda
mentals of Electricity." "First
PenthouseDwellers of America" by
Ruth M Undcrhlll. "Manual for
Athletes" by Vol'mcr and Voltmer,
"Home Mechanics' Outdoor Hand-
book" and "Experiments in Bio
chemistry "

Daughter Is Born
To Nances In Canada

Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Nance Jr.
of Edmonton, Canada,arc parents
of an daughter, Cynthia
Lynn, born Jan. 9 in Canada.

Mrs. Nance is the former Clarice
Terry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Terry of Big Spring, and the
paternal grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Nance of Brady.

Included-ma-ny these
FamousExclusive-s-

Palizzio )

Ted Saval
BarefootOriginals

British Brevitts

Joyce
Old Town Trotters
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Webb AFB
Arrivals

Steve Chaloupka, transfer
red from F E. Warren AFB.
Cheyenne, Wyo.

C Eugene J. Bailey, trans-
ferred from Shcppard AFB at
Wichita Falls

C James E. Downs, trans
ferred from SheppardAFB, Wichita
Falls.

C Thomas J. Shea, also from
Shcppard.

Harry T. Braum, trans
ferred from Wiesbaden, Germany.
He and his wife, Ursula, have one
son, Michael, 2. but his family
does not plan to move here

A-- C William L. Barrington, trans-
ferred from Bainbrldgc, Ga. He
lives at 1300 College Ave. with
his wife. Llllle, and their sons. Wil-

liam J , 3 months, and Donald, 2.
William J. Cooper,

here. His wife, Jessie, and
their two children, Jackie It., 3,
and Alice, 1, live at 307 N. Fort
Worth, Midland.

A-- B Bobby R Sweatt, transferred
from Amarlllo AFB. His wife, Doris
May, plans to move here in Feb
ruary

C Arnold E. Kneehtel, trans
ferred from F. E. Warren AFB,
Cheyenne,Wyo.

Paul E. Logue, transferred
from Japan.

C Jack II. Anson, transferred
f om ShcppardAFB. Wichita Falls

C Carter Peterson Jr., also
fr-- Shcppard.

T"gt. Arthur A. Garant, trans
ferred from ReeseAFB, Lubbock
H . wife, Ellen, and children, Nor-
ma, 10, and James,6, reside with
him at 820 W. 9.h.

Want to vary your baking pow-
der biscuits? To a standard two-cu-p

flour recipe add a half cup of
grated cheeseor broken nutmcafs;
make this addition before theliquid
is stirred in.

Dior Names Fashions
From Geography Book

By DOROTHY ROE
AnocUUd Prtit Womtn't Editor

NEW YORK UV-T- be French in-

vasion of U. S. fashion continues
apace this year as designers
Christian Dior, Jacques Fath and
Elsa Schiaparclll show everything
from dresses, suits and coats to
hats, furs, gloves, men's tics,
hosiery, perfume and Jewelry.

Dior accents in his showing the
portrait look" for spring with a

huge collection of suave, sophisti-
cated fashions.

The French master names his
U. S. collection from an Ameri
can geography book, showing, for
instance: a Navy shantung slim
dress and Jacket named "Wash-
ington"; a tweed suit called "Min
nesota", a checked three-quart- er

coat named "Arkansas"; a heavy
silk multl-strlpc- d coat in black and
white called "Wisconsin."

Dior likes the rounded shoulder
flowing Into the natural waistline
for spring, makes his skirts as
narrow as possible, highlights
mushroom-pleate- d bodices, a daz
zling array of stoles, varied ascots
and the collar.

Suits, uniformly pencil slim,
have varied feminine details such
as double-notche- d lapels, small
stand-u-p or button-tabbe- d collars.

Fill your

basket
with

MEAD'S
FINE BREAD

G$nf' Fresh

Semi-Annu-al Shoe Clearance

for your our shoe is
from our

at 9:00 a.m. our semi-
annualsale of footwear the season'sbest

styles in from dressshoes to sport
shoes, designed andcrafted by famous

shoe makers. . . save now . . . select the shoes you'll be
wearingfrom now on into spring.

Choose your favorites
these price . . .

Were 9.95 Now 5.50
11.95 6.90
12.95 7.90
14.95 8.90
16.95 9.90

t

Doors Open9:00 A.M.

'?"Sales Please'Final,

rounded, detailed yokes replacing
collar and lapels, subtle bandwork
to soften he severity of the
straight lines. Jacketsoften have
a cutaway line in both single and
double breasted versions. Pre-
ferred sleeve length is three-qua-r
ters, with a rounded cuff.

Dior likes low cuffed oval neck'
lines and all-ov- pleating in dress
es, uses mushroom pleating to tell-
lng effect, accents the natural
curves of the body. Fabrics in-

clude featherweight linens and
wools, smooth worsteds, luxurious
heavy silk honans and a series
of printed shantungs which have
a new and look.

The "portrait look," Dior c
plains, denotesthe subtlety of color
mendings in his collection.

He shows a series of new tones
of gray, such as pussy willow,
pencil, spring mist and twilight;
muted tones of beige are sandal-
wood, drambule and taffy; the
shaded blue is dolphin, while bole
de rose, grotto blue and budding
green are some of the hues used
in dresses andensembles.

Dior recommends the "small
mink" fur accessory for spring,
shows a series of triangular erarfs
and stoles whs combine fur and
fabric.
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convenience Clearance separate
ready-to-we- ar Clearance.

Beginning tomorrow

everything
superbly

from groups

18.95-19.- 95
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11.90
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No Refunds. .
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the SAILOR

$10.00
Tiny and terrific, one of the season's new,

fine straws done with crisp finesse.Featured in
wonderful with furs for now, with

suits for later. But oneof our dashingnewst)les
in the Gagemanner.

jffC."0"0'
BIG SPRING

GROUP OF OUR

EXCLUSIVE

Matchmate Handbags
Vz Price

liiLS.

7pr4'i
wee-brimm- ed

Mademoiselle,

ONE
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GrandChampionBull
For the itcond consecutiveyeir F. A. Youngblood and Son of Lamesa (Alton betid the bull and Arlan
at the halter) have had the grand champion bull at the Howard County-Sout- h Plains Sale at Big
Spring. This bull Is a three-quarte- brother of the grand champion bull at the Abilene sale In De-
cember that sold there for $4,100 at 14 months age. Both hulls are great-grandso- of the famous old
WHR Proud Mixer 21st, one of the very greatest of modern Herefordsires. At the time this picture
was taken, before the sale, there wasn't any Indication that the future of this bull and Leland Wallace
would be entwined at the sign In the background appears tohave foretold, but when the auction was
held that was exactly what happened. The bull was bought, as the highest priced animal In Thursday's
sale, on a partnership bid of Wallace and the Wilson Brothers Ranch.
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The FinestLady There
Lady Diamond 189th, consigned by Charlie Crelghton, was selected by Judge Frank Jordan of Mason
County as the grand champion female of the Howard County-Sout- h Plains Association'ssale during the
week. Shewas sired by Crelghton'c herd bull. Major Mischief 20th. This hetftr'i mother, Lady Dia-
mond 92nd, had but two grandparents, Mollne Mischief and Lady Diamond, her sire and dam being full
brother and sitter. Incidentally, both this grand champion female and the grand champion bull wera
calved the tame day, January3, 1952. E. W. Lomax of Big Spring bought this cow In the auction that
followed the show.

Semi-- Annual Clearance Sale

One Group of Mich-eal-s

Stern and Don Richards Suits.

One Group "of

Topcoats. Broken Sizes. Regular

$79.50. f

t ,

t !

V

203'Eait3rd St

$

All Jackets In Stock In

One Group, All Reduced

For This Sale.

PRICE

56
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High IQs Don't

Always Result

In Top Grades
It's almost a cinch that students

on the honor roll arc those with
the higher IQs. but when (t cornea
to failures, those with lower IQs
have a lot of strange company.

Recordscompiled by Wilder Roe.
director of guidance at the Big
Spring Senior High School, cast
some Interesting light on the sub-Jec-L

Ot 18 pupils on the all A honor
roll, all except one has an IQ rat-ln-g

of 102 or higher. Tho exception
Is a student with 9s bu who digs
long and hard to make the grade.

But look at the 22 falling in three
or more courses. Four of these
have IQs of 108 or above and
should, through a modicum of ef-
fort and application, be on the A
honor roll. That means that 18 per
cent of the failures should be the
other extreme.

In addition, thereare eight or
37 per cent with IQs from 06
to 102 and certainly capable of
making at least the B honor roll
without any great effort.

There are only six out ot the 22
who are falling three or more sub-
jects who have IQs low enough to
Indicate that this Is near their
range. Even among this half dozen,
there Is not a one but who could
make thegrade by really working
at the lob. said Roy D. Worlcy
principal.

Why do youngsters endowedwith
a quicker grasp than others some-
time get on the bottom rung of the
ladder.

Reports from teachers, according
to Worley. Indicates that lack of
effort Is the foremost cause. Close
behind Is Incomplete work. Next Is
classroom Indifference. Still anoth-
er Is too many absentees,coupled
with a failure to make up work
following absences.

The absenteeproblem Is a partic-
ularly knotty one. said Worlcy.
While It Is probable that In many
Instances children will learn more
by going to a fair, exposition, etc.
than In a day at school, the fact
remains that unless they make up
the day missed at school, they lose
that learning. If it Is necessary to
take children out of school, Worley
urged that parentsInsist on them
making up the missed work.

He also asked that parentscome
to his office and ascertain If their
children are doing as well as they
are capable of doing. The IQs
and these are established on the
basis of a number of tests are
but one of the bits of Information
on file. There Is a lot ot other
which wUl reflect the child's gen-

eral attitude In school.By knowing
Ot potentialities and problems, par
ents can be of tremendous help In
making the school experience the
richest possible one for their chil
dren, worley pointed out,

One Group of Mich-eal- s

Stern Don Richards Suits.

tiJJHC JB

One Group

of SportShirts.

Many andFabrics.

In Big Spring Phone 237
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HAWTHORNE DANIEL

Historian And

Editor To Talk

At Dinner
Hawthorne Daniel, historian, edl

tor, biographer and author ot 33
books will be guest speaker at the
next meeting ot the Knife and
Fork Club. This is scheduled for
Wednesdayevening at 7.30 at tne
Settles, and reservations are to
close noon.

A keen observer of trendi,
events and
Daniel has been a world traveler
since he served In the first World
War. Throughout his lite, as news
paper reporter and magazine edi-
tor, he has interviewed leading
world figures.

Daniel is the author ot scores
ot articles which have appeared
In various publications, as well as
his books. His latest vplume is
"Judge Medina: A Biography,"
which details the life of the sble
Jurist who presided over the
famous trial of the eleven Com-
munist leaders, all ot whom were
finally convicted.

Other Daniel books include "Is-
lands ot the Pacific." "North
America, Wheel of the Future,"
"Ships of the Seven Seas," and
American Clipper Ships."
He was a war correspondent In

both the Pacific and European
theatres during the last war.

He will speak here on "Ten of
the Greatest Figures ot the Past
5,000 Years."

Mrs. Anderson Quits
Denmark Envoy

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (JB-- The

White House said today Mrs. Eu
genie Anderson ot Red Wing,
Minn., has resigned as U. S. am-
bassador to Denmark. She has
held thepost threeyears.

Mrs. Anderson was the first
woman to be an American am
bassador.

i OFF

$37

PRICE

Men . . . this is one sale you can't afford to miss . . . our ,. .

Kuppenheimer,

KuppenheimerGabar-

dine

J

RE

Kuppenheimer,

and

One Group of Don Richards Gabar-

dine Topcoats. In BrokenSizes.Regu-

lar. $55.00.

Exceptional

Including

Colors
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HIGHLIGHTS ON

Red Propaganda
To Be Discussed

One of the knottiest problems ot
the new year will be discussed on
America's Town Meeting ot the Air,
scheduledover KBST Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. The subject mat-
ter will be "How Should We Fight
Russia's 'Hate America Cam-
paign?"

A trio of authoritative speakers
will present their onlnlona on the
quesuon: Aiiren t'unan, program

Second Suit Filed
In District Court

W. A. Hutchens filed a second
compensationsuit In 118th District
Court Saturday against the Hous
ton Fire and Casualty Insurance
company.

the suit for $3,690 follows by sev-
eral days another compensation
suit asking maximum compen-
sation of 110,025 Both suits were
tiled for Injuries sustained while
Hutchens worked for the United
Pipe Production Oimpany.

Hutchens alleges in the second
suit that dope to go on pipes splash
ed rrom a vat onto bis face, Injur-
ing his lyes and facial tissue. He
claims it caused 35 per cent dis
ability.

The first suit ws filed alleging
toUl disability as aresultof Hutch
ens falling after beingyhhoved with
a pipe while worklno. Total dis-
ability, he claims, waafenusedfrom
Injuries In the back and legs.

Contracts Awarded
TOKYO, Jan. 10 MV-- The Far

EastCommandreported today that
the armed forces have awarded
5,273 contracts totaling $268,837,640
to Japaneseand foreign business-
men In the last six months.

Sec. HI Big Spring, Tex.,

All Hats ... On

Sale At

KBST

Big Spring Herald

director of Voice of America; Lou-I-s

Galantiere, policy advisor of Ra-
dio Free Europe, and Henry Tay-
lor, ABC commentator..

"GREATEST STORY"
A lad taken from his widowed

mother by an unrelenting grand-
father teaches the oM man the
meaning of forgiveness and humil-
ity In "Go With Him Twain," the
episode to be hparrl nn th Ann
Radio Network's The Greatest
Story Ever Told, en KBST today
at4:30 to 5 p.m.

In tho atorv vounff Ahnr fat.
lower of the Master, hears the
teaching: "whosoever shall smite
thee on thy right cheek, turn to
hi. the other alto mnA when
ever shall compel thee to go a
mue, go witn him twain." While
unwillingly accompanying h I s
grandfather to a distant city he has
a chance to translate the counsel
Into action. thirrhv rvariilni h
old man (ram a dlfftcun predica-
ment and regen-- r ting him. The
drama haiedon a (parhtno from
the Sermon on the Mount as set
rorth In the Gospel -- ccordlng to St.
Matthew.

"MYSTERY THEATRE"
A young baseball player, thrown

out or organized baseball for In-

volvement with gamblers, turns to
hurling hand-granad- In a "pro-
tection" racket In "The Case of
Tho Kid's Last Pitch." to be heard
on Mystery Theatre, over KBST.
Wednesdayat 8 p.m.

one of the kid's lethal Ditches
boomerangs and sends Inspector
Mark Saber of the Homicide Squad
and his sidekick. Sergesnt Tim
M Joney,on a manhunt that almost
result! in Tim's murder.

Sun., Jan. 11, 1953 Sec. HI
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DONT LET YOUR VOTE DIE!

- PAY YOUR

POLLTAX
By January 31

BIG SPRING JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

. . .

25 OFF

i

PRICE
Largo Select Group

NeckWear. Many Styles,

Colors.

SfeijW--

Hero'sValue . . . GREEN STAMPS

Every Purchase Mako Men's

Items!

Drastic Reductions Many, Many

Values Make Final, Accept

Exchanges Make Refunds , , . Thanks,

4HH

Charles R. Oibbt

Men In

Service
Charles R. Glbbs, F. N., Son of

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gibbs Sr. ot
402 Galveston St., Is expected to
arrive home on a 30 day lcao
Jan. 11. Glbbs serveson the S. S.
Bon Homme Richard and has serv
ed two years and two months with
the Navy.

James H. Swlnney. son ot Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew J. Swinney and
husband of the former J. Ellen
Berry, 210 Mobile Street, haa been
promoted to "Staff Sergeant in tho
Air Force.

Swlnney is station at Clark Air
Force Base In tho PhlUlpptnes,
whero Is assigned to the 8,200th
Food Service Squadron, 13th
Air Force. He Is a graduate of
Stanton High School.

Yellow Fever Noted
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 10 UV-- The

director ot Braill's Health
Department announced today an
outbreak of Jungle yellow fever
has claimed 20 lives sines It start-
ed more thana month ago.
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A Bible
s

Thought For Toda-y-
a

One of the most successful lawyers we know sottlcd
nearly all his cases out of court. He was a practicing
Christian. 'There is utterly a fault among you, because
ye go to law onewith another." 1 Cor. 6:7.

LegislatingTo PleaseNeighbors
Is Not TheAnswerTo Problems
Neville G. Penrose, conservative Demo-

crat and chairman of the Texas Good
Neighbor Commission,thinks that If Texas
would clean Itself up, sprinkle a little
perfume around and maybe quit saying
you-al-l. It might some day elect a Texan
Presidentof the United States.

By the way, who was that fellow Texans
helped elect Presidentof the United States
last November? From over Denlson way.
Name sounds familiar. He was born in
Denlson, raised In Abilene, Kans., and
elected from the State of New York. Ike.

Seriously. Mr. Penrose suggests that
Texas abolish the poll tax as a prere-
quisite to voting and pass an
law by way of making Itself more at-

tractive to the North, East and West.
True, if Texas abolished the poll tax

It would still have to devise some form
of registration for voters and like some
other statescharge a fee therefor. What's
the difference between a poll tax and a
registration fee?

True also, as Penrose points out, Texas
has laws against murder and lynching is
a form of murder, but all the same he

These Days-Geo-rge Sokolsky

Even.DemocracyDoesNot Have
SameMeaning To U.S., Russia

The visit of Winston Churchill to this
country has, from the first, centered on
the development of the Korean War.
Churchill Is anxious to maintain the status
of limited war, on the grounds that
otherwise the United States would be forc-
ed to decreaseaid to Europe. It IT the old
itruggle over "Europe first" However,
Churchill offers no plan to end the high
casualty lists of Americans in Korea.

Stalin having admitted that be is In-

volved In the situation in Korea, in his re-

ply to JamesReston of "The New York
Times," the degree of such involvement

'
requires analysis and some action. At any
rate It ended the fiction of Russian Ir-

responsibility.
In the Soviet world, ranging from the

River Elbe In Europe to the Pacific Ocean,
there is only one master. Neither the
Korean nor the ChineseCommunists could
have aeted independentlyof Stalin. He sup-
plied the ,arms, the MIGs, the organisa-
tion and thousandsof advisers.

is that there are about
100.000 such Russian advisers at the pres-
ent tlme'ln Soviet China, forming a grid
throughout the country to control It.

It is characteristic of Soviet Russian
diplomacy for Stalin to assume the rote of
a benign father of all peoples, smiling
like a Cheshire cat, while all the time
his Asiatic associates are fighting In
real war not only against the United
States but against the United Nations, of
which Russia is a member with a perma-
nent seat on the Security Council.

It Is possible by this technique;for Stalin
to conduct a war, managing every phase
of it, while at the same time giving the
impression of neutrality. Unfortunately, he
has a precedent In PresidentRooseveX's
conductduring the first yearof World War
II, before we entered It, when he assisted
GreatBritain materially while this country
was neutral.

If Stalin wants peace In Korea, he can
have it If he has any proposals to make,
he can make them through ordinary chan-
nels. He does not need to write letter to
reporters for "The New York Times" or
any other newspaper. His Ambassador In
Washington can talk to Dean Acheson or
to John FosterDulles and get the confer-
ence for a peace started.He has had 18

months at Panmunjom aid elsewhere

SupdayTalk: CarnivorrusPlant
One of our readers,Kay Fischer, wants

to know about plants which eat Insects,
and alsoasks whether It Is true that some
plants "eat people."

The old tale rbout "plants eaUng peo-
ple" is heard from time to time, and I

uld like to know who made it up in
first place. No scientist has reported

ch a plant Perhapsthe story was spun
someonewho learned aboutinsect-eat- -

plants, and then put his fancy to work.
f. small plants eat insects," he may
ve said to himself, "we might guess

't big ones would eat people." I would
;ve handsome prize to anyone who
ouM prove that any plant can eat an
nimal the size ofa rabbit.

f
I wrote about Insect - .ating plants a

few years ago, but shall go over some
if the facts for the sake of this reader
and others. The plants which feed on In-

sects are called "carnivorous," meaning
that they eatflesh.

One plant of that kind has the awkward

Num Mil ieetStei

thinks the state should pass an
statute just to please the furrlnera i

and maybe pay the way to the White
House for some future Texis resident. He
seems to think that unless the poll tax
and the lynching affairs are straightened
out, no resident Texan has a chance.

It is true moreover, as Mr. Penrose
points out, that Texas hasn'thad a lynch-ln- g

ln-2- 3 years but stiU there's that
Northern prejudice against the poll tax
and In favor of a federal
measure, so the thing to do Is to confess
our sins, apologiseto all nd sundry, and
maybe some day Texas will elect a native
son from Texas and not from New York.

Well, it's .n attractive proposition from
the standpoint of national politics, a reg-
istration fee of 25 cents as a qualifica-
tion for voting would be about right, but
Texas nerds the poll tax money one
of the oldest forms of 'axatlon in the
Western world and would probably go
on collecting it just the same.

The laws against murder. Including
lynching, should be enforced.And let's
not fall into the error of legislating just
to please the neighbors.

for this purpose and never did anything
about peace.

This is no! a matter of obduracy. If
one American lite can be saved, I am
sure that General Eisenhower and John
FosterDulles would do everything in their
power to end the killing. General Elsen-
hower's only son is fighting In Korea; Mr.
Dulles' nephew was severely wounded
there. Quite apart from any national pol-

icy, both men are emotionally Involved In
peace In Korea.

Our experience with Stalin, since the
Teheran ConferenceIn IMS. is that he la
dishonest, sleek, tricky, unreliable and
even dishonorable. For such heads of'
states,the usual procedures of diplomacy
were created. Face-to-fa- conferences
only lead to misunderstandings and mis-
quotations,particularly as Stalin speaksno
English and Elsenhower no Russian.

To show how confusing such conferences
can be, let us take the word, democracy.
To an American, that word means the
control of the government by the people
through officials chosen at stated elec-
tions; it also often means equality of all
individuals before the law. To a Russian,
democracy means the socialization of the
life of the people, particularly In Its eco-
nomic phases.

When at Teheran and Yalta, Roosevelt
and Stalin were talking about democracy,
they were not talking about thesamething,
although they used the same word. The
consequenceof this Is one of the majo"
tragedles in the history of the human
race.

It could have been avoided had the
usualprocedures of diplomatic intercourse
been pursued. When the situation Is diffi-

cult. It is best for the principals not to
meet. We lost the peace In World War I
because Woodrow Wilson insisted on be-
ing a negotiator; we lost the peace In
World War II because Roosevelt In-

sisted upon being both his own Secre-
tary of State ai. ' his own envoy pleni-
potentiary. It Is like being one's own law-

yerhe Usually has a fool for a client.
It Winston Churchill Is trying to sell

another three great men's conference to
General Elsenhower, It Is to be hoped that
the General will have studied the experi-
ence of his predecessors and will say,
"nletl" to aU concerned.

Uncle Ray'sCorner n

name of "Venus's flytrap." It Is a .native
to someeastern partsof the United States,
and haa beenreported growing wild from
Long Island down to Florida. Marshes In
easternpartsof North Carolina have many
of these plants.

Venus's flytrap Is a member of the
sundew family. Other kinds of sundew
plants eat insects, but usually catch them
In a sticky liquid Instead of trapping them
in leaves which snap together.

Outsidethe sundewfamily we find anoth-
er group made up of pitcher plants. These
have folded leaves, and th hollow Inside
of a leaf may be half full of rain water.
Just as water may stand In a pitcher, it
stands in such a leaf. An Insect is able
to go inside a folded leaf with ease, but
to get out again is hard. Often it drowns
in the water, and the body is worked on
by adds from the plant.

For SCIENCE section of your scrip-boo- k.

'

Use This Coupon to Join the New Scrapbook Club!
To Uocle Hay,
Care e The Big Spring Herald,
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Spotlighting A Week Of News
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Harry SingsHis SwanSong But His
Mark Upon Our Life Will Be Recorded

By FRED OREENE ord with some jeers. And jeers he to change Senate rules so aa to
Harry Truman sang his swan got when he presented a huge, make filibusters harder to come

song as President this week and $78 6 billions budget to Congress by got underway. However, forces
for a change most legislators had on Friday. favoring a change in rules were
some kind words for him. The valedictory budget prompted soundly beaten by a 70-2-1 margin.

But not all of them. cries of "fantastic" and "confus-- Some 19 senators originated the
Sen. Taft didn't think much of slon," along with stern promises move, but on order from Floor

Harry's State of the Union mes-- to wield the axe. perhaps cutting Leader Taft, Republicans shied
sage. He admitted that everybody as much as $12 billions, though from a test this early In the game,
could agree on the .basic principle most critics will settle for around Taft believed a fight for a change
of opposition to Communist Russia. $10 billions. now would resuh In a filibuster
but he insisted Truman'soperation fly and large, however, most against a change and thus tie up
of this policy had been lull of senators and congressmen will vital legislation early In the ses-err-

of wavering, of failure. . . await Elsenhower's sion. This would be a hindrance
But the vast majority of con-- views on the subject. The Truman to Elsenhower's legislative pro-

gression applauded the Presl-- budget's major Items are defense gram. It la expected that later in
dent's sternwarning to Stalin that and foreign aid. Military spending the session some sort of a fight
nuclear warfare might end clvill- - total was MB 3 billions, while will get underway,
zatlon. His firm attttutde won foreign aid was up $1 billion to France cot another nremlerwords of while lawmakers $7.6 billion. Thepraise, military budget in-- finally for about the 16th timegeneraUy were also pleased with eluded plans to build a third super-- smce the end of World War IIthe conciliatory tone of the mes-- carrier and 5.500 more planes. and hesage. As Rep. Vorys. a Republican. And while everybody wonders wAShSS,pointed out. Truman's message what Congress hat to say. isn't ""'ted iTwra IS
''Eurooe 'oaoer?"1! &?' "" " "en C&rieT DeOaShVRPP
taSETln ZlredUorial Torn- - . . mTment. The London Dally Mall said Another rough week for lr- - t"TnobeH SchLnL'toJzn
"the free world owes much to this planes was recorded. Ono com-- 2 to gStm BUlittle man with the Infectious grin merclal plane went down with sev-- JJT ffl, .taW

came . nb.M.and the lion heart." The Dalley en person,killed. A pair of giant wundln oiTelegraph noted thePresident was 0 Air Force bombers collided ?,?Av rlending "his presidency with a wUh slx posslbly nine, airmen GaX ?, notTn enSielsupported
bang, not a whimper." U. S. paper dead. Ahi 1

received the messagewarmly. A troop-- transport plane was
""

missing and up until late Friday TwaU. S. employes of the United
By and large, the outgoing chief no trace of the plane had been NBtlons uU ftcr oi8 under fire

executive can say he hasnumerous reported It is presumed crashed subversive activities or as a
accomplishments to his credit. wllh no survivors, although reports ri?k' V e J??"!Welntranb.
Whether such are offset by what ere thick that flares had been who 8ot about J15-00- yely as

!"'? caH'Uures. must be left sent up In the areawhe the plane bossof the UN division on economic
to future historians. is presumed to have been lost sUbUlty and development; and

iuc ricjmcma wccfiuiusu lnl "m!" 1 ynrForty ,persons were on board.aid decision which ousted Com

n.unIi5i,r?m Grcck a?d s?tUe,d an area straddling the Idaho-Wy- -
8 omlnS border and tbe northeasterncredited with saving the "soft-- tip 0 utan.

KTaiVta fores'taUed....""JLiL.1.'.-- aut.world. "robJf nl
iny possible Soviet move gain ""rJ.. Z 7.2 "BV nB

ine fiuaaie V..t.n nll.rlch areas. the ." 01 anything, was not re
considered highly dangerous.th. M,.h.n Pi in .h a

other countries of Europe most
definitely put European economy
in shape to withstand Communism
thus far. Without this aid. Com-
munists could have Infiltrated
nearly all of Europe. Since Mar-
shall Plan aid. Reds in European
government posts have declined
sharpely.

The decision seek a North
Atlantic Treaty
(NATO) and American participa-
tion in It largely influenced
European decisions bolster their
defenses despite some marked
strain their economics. While
we may desire more effort, what
little effort thus far been made
can be credited NATO and the
administration's Insistence upon
American sponsorship.

Though the electorate has
that Truman's Korean pol-

icies are a failure, the President's
decision to Join the fighting was
not a mistake. This decision, the
one Truman consldera his most
Important, saved the world from
more extended Communist aggres-
sion In other lands. It Ms a fact
that since Korea invaded,
nearly three years ago, that no
other land has been Invaded by
Communists. No such record
noted in the post-wa- r years prior
to 1950.

Of course, the Truman admini-
stration his its bad points graft,
scandal, waste and subversive
characters,but a lot of these
points, particularly present mis-
takes In policy may later turn out
to be successes.

Time will teU, but the President
has made a place In history for
blmielf-l- f only becauseof his suc-
cesses presently noted or his
failures presently recorded.
,
If Harry thought his State of the

Union message would bring him
a lew neededcheers, then he must
have figured on balancing the rec -
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. DEUTERONOMY 33:27-"T- he Eternal God is
thy refuge, and underneath are the everln;
arms."

This verse from the Old Testament,provides
a sense of security for whatever may come to
us. It is an eternal God upon whom we are de'
pendentto sustain us. We put our arms axbund
our children to expressour love and to assure
them of their security; and for us, there is
'nothing that life can do to us that can remove
us from the care and the affection that the ever
lasting arms of Goi imply. Time-- after time I
have saidto someone lying on a hospital bed
of pain, "Say to yourself, 'underneathare the
everlasting arms.' These arms would sustain
you, just as surely as does the bed on which
you He. In this hour of need, let yourself fall
back into His arms; stop trying to bearyourself
up." And I have seen the distraught person,
thinking about th way in which the bed sus
tains them, relax .and trust themselves,to the
'everlasting arms which are for all of us, the
'greatest source of security and ttadergirdiaa;
that we have throughout the days of our lives.

Rev. FrederickM. Mack, D.D.
Old South Church (Congregational)
Boston,Mass.
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Talking MakesA PersonWeary?
WhatAboutThe PoorListeners?

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column art sololy
those of the writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The HsralcL Editor's Note.

Do you have that run-dow- n feeling? Do
you suffer from muscle fatigue, lack of
pep and the zest of living? You just too
tired to lift a hand?

Could be you talk too much. This is what
a fellow says. He's a Chicago physiologist
who made a bunch of laboratory tests.

It comes as no startling news that peo-

ple, talk too much, and everybody knows
that listeners get tired; but probably no-
body realized that the talker can get phy-
sically exhausted Just from over-exerci-

of the vocal chords. The Chicago scientist
says that electronic, measurements reveal
a surprising number of muscles brought
into play just from yaklty-ya-k. These
muscles. I take It, are over and above
those usedIn gestures.

"One should try to keep himself from
speaking, not by force or compulsion, but
rather by simply letting the matter
drop," Says our scientist. Brother, ! agree.

If all the subjects that should have been
dropped, actually were dropped, the re-
sulting shock wave would make an

seem Hxe a wet firecracker.
It Is sort of a shame that the Chicago

authority did not give some scientific sug-
gestions In how to end a one-side-d conver-
sation without the use of force and com-
pulsion. I doubt that It can be done, but
there are a few methods worth a trial.

In the case of an after-dinn- speaker,
it is suggested that all members of the
audience bring tom-tom- After the lec-

turer has lectured his decently alloted
span, everybody hauls out his tom-to-m and
goes to thumping in rhythm, preferably
In a sort of South Sea hula rhythm. This
will serve either to quiet the speaker, or

' will start him talking In the same
rhythm until his talk develops into sort
of chant. As the tempo progressesand the.
excitement of the rhythm mounts, the
audience unobtrusively begins to form a
Conga line and eventually winds its way
out the door. I know that there have been
audienceswanting to do this.

In the case of a good lady friend who
over-indulg- In frequent hyper-accelerat-ed

labial marathons, the solutionIs not so

.WashingtonCalling-Marq- uis Chiids

PresidentTrumanHasHad Good
FortuneDuring His EightYears

WASHINGTON President Truman Is

certainly entitled to the valedictory con-

tained In his State of the Union message.
With clarity and resolution he has drawn
the picture of a divided world, which
means Inevitably the continuing burden of
responsibility that has pressed so hard on

America since 1915,

But on the domestic side It Is becoming
monotonousto fine' Mr. Truman Insisting
every other day in statements, reports
and special Interviews that all has been
for the best In the best possible of worlds
during the nearly eight years of his ad-

ministration. With the awarenessof history
of which he had spoken so often, the
President shouldknow jthat the decisions
he has taken will give him an important
page no matter what either he or his

'detractorsare saying at the moment.
Now that he is putting down the awful

responsibility of the Presidency, a little
sober realism on where w- - are and how
we got there would bi helpful. The
achievements here at home have been
great, as the statistics presented by Roy
V. Peel, director of the Census Bueau,
make plain.

The advance in the ownership of both
homes and farms hasbeen truly remark-
able. Today three-fourth- s of all farms are
operated by their owners. This represents
a striking reversal of the trend toward
tenancy with all its evils; a trend that
continued through the late 'twenties and
into the 'thirties.

JleaHsm would acknowledge, however,
that the present prosperity owes a great
deal to war, the rehabilitation of war-strick-

nations, and thespending of huge
sums tor defense since the end of World
War II. Billions upon billions of lollars
were sliced Into the economy during the
war. Actual defense spending todayIs at
the rate of $40 billions a year.

Mr. Truman 1 nces over the fact that
prosperity had begun to curl at the edges
In late 1949 and early '50. Unemployment
totals were climbing and some Industries
were beginning to experience a depres-
sion. The President 'says this trend had
been checked before Korea. That la ques-
tionable. Tho swift jettisoning of the Tru-
man "economy" defensebudget and direct
large expenditures for Korea started a
new boom.

The economic realities of the past 20
years cannot be ignored. Despite all the

Bride Changes.Mind
At The Last Minute

NEW YORK UV-T- he bride had a change
of heart at the last minute which even
caused a difference of opinion in the
Victoria Supreme Court before It wat
finally settled, reports the Australian
News and Information Service here.

It teems a streetcarmotornun and a
transport conductress decidedsuddenly
to get married, got a special license and
went to a clergyman's home for the cere-
mony. But just as the ring was being
placed on her finger she changed her
mind, threw 'the ring on the floor and
cried "I won't go on with IU"

The bridegroom later asked the court
to rule the marriage invalid or to give
him a divorce. The court, deciding the
marriagewas legal, gave him a divorce.
But the chief Justice maintained there
had been no marriage in the first place
because hesaid it was necessary for a
religious service to be completed for such
a marriageto be binding. ,

easy. That is, unless you want to throw a
vcustard pie in her face.

One little gimmick that probably would
work would be to lean over to a neighbor
who Is as bored as you are and In a stage-whisp-

say; "Do you know Gladys Glotz
was P07" Now, Gladys Is no such thing,
but aomebody has to be the victim. You
canbet the talkative lady friend will over-
hear "your stage whisper, and since she
saw Gladys only yesterday, this news
going to be such a shock that her Jaw
will drop and her mouth will hang open,
right In the middle of the spiel she was
making. And If you lean over to your
companionandtay "And did you know. . ."
and then start whispering sure enough,
this really stops the talk. At least for a
time. Then the subject changes to Gladys
Glotz. You have made some progress, but
not much.

In the case of the man, there are just
as many, if not moro, problems. It does
little good to walk away; your true com-
pulsive conversationalist will follow. If
you so much as nod your head In ac-

quiescence, this Is an Invitation for more.
If you clam up and stand stolidly by while
he talks on, he relishes this business of
no Interruptions. And If you see fit to In
terject a mild start of an argument, ho
win simply raise his voice and orate all
the more heatedly.

About the only suggestionIs to hear tho
phone ring, go answer It, then dashback
and tell old Gush-Mout- li that his store is
on fire. This gives you a few minutes
breathing spell while he breaks.for the
storeand returns.Chancesare,even then,
hewill comebackwith another story about
how that reminded him of another false
alarm.

If the scientist isright, you would think
that excessive talking would so wear out
the talker thathe eventually would drop of
sheer exhaustion. This does happen, but
always after all listeners already are
prone and unconscious from sheer bore-
dom.

There isalways the simple device of hol-

lering "Aw, Shaddapl" OK, OK.
--BOB WHJPKEY.

remedies applied by the New Deal, the
massive unemployment of the depression
persisted into 1941 when large contracts
started a big expansion cf Industry. The
Joblesstotal had beenwhittled down. Yet,
anywhere from seven to nine millions wil-
ling and able to work could not find em-
ployment In private Industry.

In at least one aspect the "success"
of the New Deal program of farm-pric-e

supports, with surpluses taken off the
market, can be documented. When the
crisis of the war came, those surpluses
of food and fiber were invaluable- - But one
must ask what would hava happened to
those millions of bales of cotton and
bushels of corn If they had not been
expendedin the greatest of all wars.

During recentmonths farm prices have
been steadilydropping. Cattle prices have
dropped from the 1951 peak of $30 to
around $21.30. Cotton has fallen from 42
cents to 34 cents. Foreign sales of major
commodities have declined, which Is one
reason for the drop In prices.' If It had not been for various kinds of
aid programs both at home and abroad,
surpluses would again have been accumu-
lating In unmanageable amounts. This
must be a matter of Immediate concern
to the Elsenhower administration. The In-

coming President has named able ex-
perts, headed by Professor William I.
Myers of Cornell University, to survey
every phase of the farm problem.

While declining farm pricei. have in the
past been theforerunner ofdepression,the
question ahead concerns much more than
the farmer and hisright to an equitable
return for his products. During the cam-
paign the Republicans attacked theTru-
man prosperity as a war prosperity, and
a case can be made out that it Is Just
that. But at the same time Elsenhower,
as candidate, promised a prosperity that
would not be based on spending for war.
Even with due discountfor what the late
Wendell Wlllkle called "campaign ora-
tory," this Is a large order.

PresidentTruman would probably be the
last to concede It. But along with the
tough decisions and the bitter attacks, he
has had a greatdeal of good fortune. The
fortunate timing of an exit has often had
a lot to do with a man's place In hlsotry.

In solemn word: at the close of his
messagePresident Truman announcesthat
the hydrogen bomb tested at Enlwetok
is now a fact. It will not be Truman's
awful responsibility tc decldj whether this
weapon of total destnrctloi will one day
be used. As he steps off the stage at a
time of at leasthalfway peace and nearly
full prosperity, this and other backbreak-ln-g

Issuesareleft for his successor.
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WashingtonGetsSetFor
Big InauguralCeremonies

By ED CREAOH.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (Jft-- The

bunting Is going up red, white and
blue. Along Pennsylvania Avenue,
historic route of presidents and
military heroes, a smell of wet
paint arises from the freshly erect-
ed rows of wooden bleachers.

Louis, the news vendor whose
stand Is a fixture on "the ,avenue,"
has laid In a supply of souvenir
buttons for the big day. "They're
startingto move," he said, "people
are stocking up. It won't be long
nowl"

It will be, in fact, on Jan. 20
that theseand countlessotherprep-
arations bear fruit In the form of
a spectacle which promises to be
one of the greatestIn the pageant
of American history the Inaugu-
ration of Dwlght D. Eisenhower as
president of the United States.

More Americana than ever be
fore television people expect an
audience Of 75 million will watch
the simple oath-takin- g ceremony at
trie uapttol, the-- parade
that will follow It and the two
Inauguration balls that will be held
In the evening.

But great numbers of Americans
won't be satisfied with watchlnc
toe proceedings from their homes.
Already the vanguard of the hun
dreds of thousands who will flock

HOW AND WHO?

Officers Puzzled
By PoisonCase

BEAUMONT, Jan.10 (fl Nobody
can or'will say how-Mr- s. David
morris of Beaumont has been poi-
sonedwith arsenic. She says It has
happened over a two-ye- ar period.

Officers have established defi-
nitely she la suffering from arsenic
poisoning.

But how and who? No charges
have been filed.

The woman la under the care
of a psychiatrist. She Is 29 and
the mother of four children.

She is at St. Mary's InflrmaryJ
in uaiveston, where she hasbeen
treatedoil and on for two months.
Attendants said she was exercis
ing to restore full useof her partly
paralyzed muscles. Her doctor is
Dr. Hamilton Ford, professor of
neuropsychiatryat the University

aha ,pent cai

Prices DeclineAgain
NEW YORK, Jan. 10 iflWhole--

sals commodity prices declined
slightly this week for the second
week In row and the grains and
cotton group aagged to a new
1932-5-3 low, according to the As-
sociated Presscommodity index.

At 177.45. the Index compared
with 178.10 last week end and
1937.60 a year ago. The base
of 1926 equals 100 in this weighted
index of 35 important wholesale
commodity prices.

PUBLIC RECORDS
WABKANTT DEEDS

H. L. WUkereea t u to Carrie X.
Clarke: lot s. block 10. Bis Bprtns, lieand other consideration.

Otla L. ooesettet us to Jimmy Tnomaa
Irtlof et lot is. block S. Mar Tblz-to- n

addition. SLI7IIL
1P et ni to OU L. Ooeietti

fe' y hlxt UT Thlxtoa addition,
S3.000.

brais V. Thompson anil a. L.
to W. D. Caldwell! 1, block 1, IndlanoU
addlUon, 17.000.
IN HOWARD COUNTT COTJKT

Edwin Elmore et al t. Curtis Hmo
WeUlns. suit for demeeee
IN urrn DISTRICT COl'RT

Jean Van Kirk . Bobbr J. Van Kirk,
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W A. Hutehon ve Houston Fir and
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trespassto tsr UUa.

Bis Sprint Motor Company re. Fred
Burflend. suit on dabt,

1L C Reynold is old Republic Credit
Tulfe Tnauranee Company, suit on contraot.
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II MO.
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J. B. Jenktna, sonstruct rsildanc at 101
NX stn, ),OD0.

Sam Ooldman. conitruet resldsnee at
10 Lark, II ooo; at 1001 Lark. 14.000, at
U10 Lark. Ii.000.

Paul E. Kaicb, remodal reildeneeal MS
DalUs, 1130.

O. E. Durham, eoostrucl resldsna at
IMS E. Utb. IS.000.

J. U. L Brown, mors bulldlns to Stos
Seurrr. Ii.soa.

e. o. BoMruoa. asmoiua nsldenc at
to ADrami, siso.
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W. L. TbomDeon. ISIS Plymouth.
D. K. UcDanleL Box 1M- - MU Sfaide.
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Leonard K. Tonh. TIB Jidmsan. ltsa

Butck.
Ray ceanay. Coahoma. 1I5J Tord.
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to Washington for this 47th Inaug-
uration la under way.

They ve booked whole floors of
hotels. They've snapped up many
of the rooms which private home
owners, answering an appeal from
the Inaugural Committee, have
made available to visitors. Even
so, the railroads are planning to
house an overflow of many thou
sands In "Pullman cities" In the
railroad yards.

Human beings arer. the only
visitors to create a housing prob-
lem. Quarters have had to be
found for threeelephants, some 300
horses andeven a team of sled-do-gs

from Alaska all part of the
Inaugural parade.

Twenty - five thousand peraons
will march or ride In that parade.
down the hill from the Capitol and
past a White House reviewing
stand In which the new President
Elsenhower and dozensof distin-
guishedguests will be seated.

The outgoing President, Harry S.
Truman, will ride to Capitol Hill
with Elsenhower for the Inaugura
tion, then Immediately afterward
go to a hotel before leaving that
night by train for Missouri.

Behind the Elsenhower car In
the parade will be limousine
bearing Vice President-elec-t Nixon.
Then will come the cars of Mrs.

of Texas Medical School Hospital
ia Galveston. He la a specialist
In nervous and mental disorders.

Her story first broke two weeks
sgo when her husband,a loan com-
pany and ranchman In Beaumont,
told a newspaper reporter that
someonehad been trying to poison
hia wife "inch by Inch" for two
years.

Morris said he hadn't contacted
police officials because his wife
didn't want the publicity."

Morris said he had spent about
150,000 trying to find out who was
giving his wife the arsenic but
added that Included medical
penses.

The Beaumont sheriffs depart-
ment started investigating after
tne story broke,

found tha In.
500 on Private

an

lot

weeka.

Sheriff Charlie

Meyer said had nothlna to
report. He said ha had questioned
tne tnree servantswho had worked
In the Morris home but "nothing
to renpn from mat aource."

Morris insists tha poisoning has
been administered In own
home. He said his wife first be-
came violently 111 In January,
and it was not until last Sentembar
that the Illness definitely was
traced to arsenic when Mrs. Mor
ris went to Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn.

Meyer has the report of tha din-l- a
arsenic was found in

woman's fingernails, toenails, hair
and urine while she waa there and

tha amount in her system de
creased aunng ner stay.

Mrs. entered Et. Mary's
Infirmary about two months be-
fore Christmas. She left there to
go with her husbandto ranch
in Marksville, for the holidays.

She became Violently 111 at her
home Dec. 31 after drinking cup
of coffee and the
tal next day. The
attorney haa taken the coffee
grounds and the bed aheet on
which she became ill to labora-
tory for analysis but no report has
been made public yet.

A check of medicines prescribed
for her was bemin Thursday on
the order of Dlst Atty. Ramie
Griffin. A Beaumont city detective

be found ten prescriptions for
Mrs. Morris which been pre-
scribed by different doctors and
filled at different drug stores.

Moms naa remained in Beau
mont with the children.

Mrs. Morris hss filed suit for
divorce three times. The last suit
is pending.

Assistant Police Chief Willie
Baur aald at one time on com
plaint of Mrs. Morris, officers
jailed Morris on of dis
turbing the peace.

Mrs, Morris says she la fed op
witn publicity ana visitors..

"Oo and leave ma alone.'
ehe told the reporter talked

I to her this week.

We Have Moved
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Elsenhower and Mrs. Nixon.
In accordance with Elsenhower's

wishes, a contingent from his na-
tive Kansas will lead the marching
section, followed by a group from
the home state of Nixon, Califor-
nia. Thirty-eom- e other statea are
expecting to be represented,too.

There'll be floats about 60 of
them, including a group depicting
tne life atory of the Incoming: Pres
ident.

And there'll be bands and uni-
forms aplenty. Thousands of the
marchers will be servicemen, some
brought here from to take
part In the inauguration of their
new commander-in-chie-f.

Overhead, more than 1,000 mili-
tary planea ranging from tiny jet
fighters to huge super-bomber-s will
Join In the salute. That will be
some 350 more, by the way, than
took part in the paradefor Truman
four yearsago.

Television cameras, probably
those of all four major networks,
will record the events beginning at
11:30 a.m., (EST) and lasting until
4:30 p.m.

TV also will carry the two
balls between which

the new President and first lady
will divide their patronage on in-
auguration night. One will be held
in the National Guard armory, the
other In Georgetown University's
aicuonougn Auaitorium.

Some of the nation's leading
dance bands Meyer Davis, Emll
Coleman, Wayne King, Noble Sis-al- e,

Guy Lombardo will play at
these social events.
George Murphy, the Hollywood sc-to-r.

Is In charge of entertainment
arrangements,

The Inaugural balls will wind up
three daya of festivities.

On tho Sunday nlsht befora th
Inauguration, special concert
will be presented in Constitution
Hall, with the National Svmnhnnv
Orchestra and soloists Jeanette
MacDonald and James Melton.
Walter Pldgeon, the actor, will
narrate Aaron Copland's, "Un-col- n

Portrait."
Then Monday nlsht enmea an

inaugural festival, entertainment
with topflight stars. This, like the
inaugural bau. will be held in two
sections to accommodate the ex
pected crowd. Esther Williams,
Irene Dunne. Walter Wlnchell.
Fred Waring and his Pennsylva- -
mans are among the celebrities

booked to appear.
Washington hasn't lnaumiratad

a Republican president. If you re-
member, since Herbert Hoover

Meyer said he out Morris took the oath In 1928. Even
Whnlacnla detec-- Democrats agree that the GOP

Uve Ult feptember for several deserves a whlng-dln- g of show
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Fabulous

ReutherWants

PactsTo Keep

Up With Prices I

DETROIT, Jan. 10 alta

Reuther said today that ante in
dustry peace would be threatened
unless the predominant fire-ye- ar

labor contracts only hall run out
are brought abreastof Inflation

ary trends within the next two
months,

Reuther, president of the CIO
United Auto Workers Union, held
hla first Detroit news conference
since he was elected president of
tne Uio itself last month.

Ha made it plain that be ex-
pects the big auto companiea to
come to agreement with hla union
before March 1 as to how the new
and revised government price in-
dex will be used In figuring the
wsges of more than a million auto
workers. That Is the data for the
next adjustment of wages under
the Bureau of Labor Statistics

But Reuther went beyond that
He said the unlon'a recent demands
for revisions of all major con-
tracts hitched wagea to the cost
of Jiving when they were signed
In 1950, with no provision for wage
reopening before they expire In
1833.

In recent weeks the UAW has
asked all the big auto companies
to agree voluntarily to revisions
oi uese pacta.

Karachi Quiet After
Three Days Of Riots

KARACHI, Pakistan, Jan. 10 UV-T- hls

capital city, heavily patrolled
by police and troops, was aulet
with business normal today follow
ing tnree daya of rioting which left
11 personadead and more than 150
injured.
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Associated Conditions
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RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINE SALE
FULL 1 YEAR

$5.00 $1.25

WRINGER TYPE WASHERS

SPRING COMPANY-117-1-19 Main, or 668
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Wife 4nd Boy Friend
Barbara Stanwyck hears tht plant of Robert Ryan In tht above
scene from RKO't "Clash By Night," which (howt at tht RJtx
Thtatrt Tuesday and Wednesday.Miss Stanwyck plays tht wlfa of
Paul Douglas In the movie, and Ryan has the part of Douglas'
best friend. The threesome don't make for a happy marriage,
Marilyn Monroe Is thrown In for good measure to make tht pic-

ture 'even more "exciting."
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Bandit And "Bride
Cornel Wilde takes a "gun from Teresa Wright In the scene from
Columbia's "California Conquest," a Technicolor movie scheduled
at the Jet Drive-I- n tonight and Monday night. Wilde poses as a
bandit in the movie to fight for California statehood. Miss Wright
poses as his wife so she can join a bandit bandto get revenge for
the death of her father.

Training Of AF Crew For
A-Bo-

mb Mission Is Told
One of the best kept secrets of

World War II is told In the movie,
"Above and Beyond," which shows
at the Rltz Theatre Thursday
through Saturday.

That secret was the training of
a group of Air Force men to drop
the first atomic bomb In history.

Robert Taylor plays the part of
Col. Paul W. Tlbbcfs, former 7

pilot, who piloted the "Enola Gay"
during Us history-makin- g flight

Washington
Is SceneOf
New Movie

The Hollywood spotlight is on
Washington, D. C. in new
nlctura. "Washlneton Story." which
will show at the State Theatre to-

day and Monday.
"Washington Story," starring

Van Johnson and Patricia Neal,
tells a behlnd-the-scon- story of
the men of the nation's capital
who make the headlines of daily
papers.

The movie effectively .blends
love, laughs, and legislation. Sup
porting actors Include louis leat-

hern and Sidney Blackmer.
Johnson plays a young congress

man who Is a victim of outside
pressure, an inner conscience,and
a pretty girl Mist Neal. Calhern
has Vie part of an elder congress-
man who takes It upon himself to
guide Johnson.

Miss Neal is a newspaperwoman
in the movie. She is sent to Wash-
ington on a "hatchet Job" to find
a stainless congressman and ex-

pose him as a phony. Her victim
Is Johnson,

Somehow the tables get twisted
and shebecomesJohnson's victim

in love. The moviegoer will see
parts of Capitol Hill which have
never before been photographed
for movies.

JetTo Show Film
On California Fight
For Its Independence

The battle for Callfornlan inde
pendence and fight for statehood
Is filmed in "California Conquest."
which will be at the Jet Drive-I- n

Theatre tonight andMonday night.
Cornel Wilde and Teresa Wright

are in the production.
Alfonso Bedoya,Lisa Ferradayand
Eugene Igleslas have top support-
ing roles.

Wilde playa a young California
Don who Is Impatient with Mexico's
rule and desires the U. S. to ab
sorb. California. Miss Wright is an
American who helps in Wilde's
battle to avenge her father.

Actual battle In the movie Is
between the forces of Russia and
those of the United States, both
countries desiring California.

Moren Is Attending
Western Auto Show

W. E. Moren, owner of the
Western Auto AssociateStore here,
Is In Fort Worth today to attend
the Western Auto January mer
chandise show,

Moren said the show will per
mit Western Auto Associated Store
owners to get first-han- d picture
in advance of tho many new and
Improved Items of spring and sum-

mer merchandise. They will be
able to check on latest merchan-
dise developments and to make
early selections.of new Items. Spe
cial attention at tne snow is given
to such seasonal Items as seat
covers, fishing tackle, power mow- -
era and fans.

a

over Hiroshima in August, 1545.
Eleanor Parker in the

role of Lucey Tibbets, the wife of
the famous pilot. JamesWhltmore
beads thesupporting cast playing
a security officer.

The story concerns "Operation
SUverplate," and Col. Tibbets' job
of keepingthe secret. Not only does
he test and perfect the experi
mental 9, but he has to train his
crew to drop Use

His actions are classified
and he cannot even tell

his wife. The tension between them
almost results in the end of thelr
happlness. Miss Parker feels she
Is unneeded and unwanted in the
movie.

OLD-TIM- E FILMS
SHOWING AGAIN

Hollywood has dipped far In-

to the past to bring Big Spring
moviegoers two of this week's
selections at local theatres.
Both were released more than
20 yearsago.

"Handy Andy." starring Will
Rogers Sr.. will be the Tues-
day and Wednesday selection
at the State Theatre. The other
old timer is "King Kong,"
which shows at the Terrace
Theatre Sunday and Monday.

'Arctic Flight' Is
EspionageMovie

A modern espionagestory is told
in the movie. "Arctic Flight," which

Lshows at the State theatreThurs
day. Wayne Morris and Lola Al
bright have the lead parts.

Alan Hale Jr., Is the culprit In
tne movie, playing the part of a
Russianspy. He posesas anAmeri
can businessmanwho wants to do
some bear hunting in the Arctic

Morris has the part of an Alaskan
bush pilot who agrees to fly Hale
on the hunt Miss Albright, a school
teacher-nurs- e who baa been as-
signed an island near Russia by
tne government goes with them.

On the hunt Morris finds that
Hale is a Russian spy, and finally
defeaU Itale In a flight. Hale
escapesand runs toward the Rus
sian border on the thick Ice, but
he is killed by Russian sentries be-
fore he can Identify himself.
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Writer And Politician
Patricia Neal playt a newspaperwoman,and Van Johnson Is seen
at a congressman In "Washington Story," which will show at the
State Theatre Sunday and Monday. The movie concerns Miss
Neal't attempts to "expose" Johnson at a crooked politician.
However, In the attempt tht gets txposed to love. Everything
turns out fine when Johnsonturnt out to be honest, and the two
unite forces.

The Week'sPlaybill
RITZ

SUN. MON. "April In Paris,"
with Doris Day and Ray Bolger.

TUESWED. "Clash By Night,"
with Barbara Stanwyck and Paul
Douglas.

THURS. FRI.-S-AT. "Above
and Beyond," with Robert Tay-
lor and Eleanor Parker.

JET
SUN. MON. "California Con-

quest," with Cornel Wilde and
Teresa Wright.

TUES.-WE- "Son of Paleface,"
with Bob Hope and JaneRussell.

THURS. FRI. "Big Jim
with John Wayne and

Nancy Olson.
SAT. "Devil Makes Three." with

GeneKelly and Pier Angell.

STATE
SUN.-MO- "Washington Story"

with Van Johnson and Patricia
Neat

TUES.-WE- "Handy Andy,"
with Will Rogers, Sr.

THURS. "Arctic Flight," with
Wayne Morris and Alan Hale Jr.

FRI.-S-AT. "Night Without
Sleep," with Gary Merrill and
Linda Darnell.

LYRIC
SUNvMON. "Cavalry Scout,"

with Rod Cameron and Audrey
Long.

TUES. WED. "Secret of Con
vict Lake," with Ethel Barry-mor- e

and Glenn Ford.
THURS. FRL-S-AT. "Stage

Coach To Denver' with Rocky
Lane and Bobby Blake.

TERRACE
SUN. MON. "King Kong," with

Fay Ray and Bruce Cabot, and
"The Xopard Man," with Den-

nis O'Keefe and Margo.
TUES.WED. "Mating Season,"

with John Lund and Gene

THURS. FRI. "Lost In Alas

TopStarsAre

SeenIn Film,

'Clash BY Night'
The talents of Barbara Stan

wyck. Paul Douglas. Robert Ryan
and Marilyn Monroe will be com-

bined at the Rltz Theatre Tuesday
and Wednesday when "Clash By
Night" is shown.

"Clash By Night" concerns a
lonely woman Miss Stanwyck
and the two men In her We. one
Is her buband, Douglas, and the
other Is her husband's best friend,
Ryan.

Miss Monroe Is thrown in as an
extra added attraction. She plays
the part of a cannery worker and
friend of Miss Stanwyck.

Story locale Is a Ashing town
where Miss Stanwyck returnsafter
an abence of 10 years. She mar
riesDouglas,a fishing-bo-at skipper,
for security.

However, within a short time she
discovers she cannot resist the
physical appeal of Ryan, a theatre
projectionist. The situation is
treated in a straightforward man-
ner.

It Is the emotional conflict of
the movie which baa made critics
praise It so'highly.

Also playiag'ia the" movie are
Keith Andes, J. Carrol Nalsh and
Silvio Mlfldotti.

ALWAYS GOOD LISTENING ON KBST
5:00 PM Sunday

DREW PEARSON
PresentedBy

CARTErSFILLS

9:45 AJA Monday Thru FrWiy

WHEN A GIRL MARRIES
PresentedBy

DURKEE'S FINE FOOD . . . Mwc-Wtd-F- rl.

SEEMNBROTHlRSiiiTuA Thurf.

IlilO Aii-Mw- uky Thru Friday

JACK BERCH SHOW
PiAftnfsd By

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

Stay Tuned To

1490

KBST

m

ka," with Bu.l fcbott and Lou
Costcllo.

SAT. "Treasure of Lost Can
yon," with Julia Adams and Wi-
lliam Powell.
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Duo
Ray Bolger and Dorlt Day art caught In a dance routine from tht
new Warner 'Brother musical, "April In Paris," which will show

the Rltx Theatretoday and Monday, Tht Technicolor production
concerns a chorus girl who, by mistake, represents tht United
States International festival of tht arts Paris. Mist Day
It the chorus girl, and Bolger It a State Dtpartmtnt employe who
maket tht mistake.

SuspenseDrama Is

ScheduledAt State
A psychological suspensedrama,

"Night Without Sleep." It schedul-

ed to show at the State theatre
Friday and Saturday. The movie
stars Linda Darnell, Gary Merrill

When They Heart
When Tliey Heart Sings!
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and HUdegarde Naff.
plays an alehoUe com'

poser whose binge leaves
him uncertain which jrf the women
in hit evening hasbeen thevictim
of a murder.

Miss Darnell plays a movie star
and Merrill's true love. Miss Nett
is cast at the "other woman'
Still another June Vincent,
Is his wife.

TODAY AND
MONDAY

Sing... our Dances!
Dance... our
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Delicious

Refreshments

At Your

DRIVE-I- N

THEATRES

HOT DOGS

Plain, With Relish

or Chili . .

25c

BAR B Q

SANDWICH

35c
TAMALES

Half Dozen

35c

COFFEE

10c
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'APRIL IN PARIS'

Bolger,Day Team
Up In Ritz Movie

"April In Paris," a Technicolor
musical starring Doris Day and
Ray Bolger, will be shown at the
Rltx Theatre today and Monday,

The movie concerns a chorus
cutle who, by mistake, is Invited
to representthe United States at
an International festival of the
"arts" In Paris.

The cutle it Miss Day, and Bol-
ger plays the State Department
employe who makes the mistake.
Other Important roles are played
by Claude Dauphin, French actor,
anaEve Miner.

Action opens when Miss Day re
ceives the Invitation Intended for
Ethel Barrymore. Bolger. when be
finds out about the error, Is ter
tinea, his boss, however, thinks
ii is a sirou or genius.

Bolger Is assigned to escort Miss
Day to Europe. On tho luxury
liner crossing, the chorus girl in
Miss Day comes to the surface
and she runs afoul of the U. S,
officials,

Dauphin plays a French actor
who has gone broke in the United

States and Is working his way back
on the boat. Miss Miller plays the
boss1 daughterwho is In love with
Bolger.

Making tho picture complicated,
Bolger falls in love with Miss Day.
The two women then start fighting
it out. Tne triangle leads to some
fancy dance numbers by Bolger
and some top tunes by Miss Day.
Bolger and Miss Day decide to
get married and have the cere-
mony performed in the captaln'a
cabin. The only trouble is that
busboy disguised as the captain
performs the ceremony.

Paris scenes In the movie show
practically all the famous lan-
dmarkssuchas the Eiffel Tower,
Arc de Triomphe, Sacre Coeur,
Place deL'Opera, Notre Dameand
the Louvre.

Dauphin and Miss Day empha-
size the landmarks In tho long.
"That'aWhat Maket Parit Paree."
Other new tunet Include "It Mutt
Bo Good," "Glvo Me Your Lips,"
"I Know a Place." "April." and
"I'm Gonna Ring the Bell
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Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

Here are two more Junior live-

stock show datesto nark down on
your calendar:

The CoahomaHigh School's FFA
Chapter's annual showat 1:30 p.m.,
Friday, January23, and the annual
Glasscock County Livestock Show
at Garden City on Friday, Feb-
ruary 6.

The Coahoma date Is also the
date ot the first day of the two-da- y

Martin County Show at Stan-
ton, but "the main events of the
Martin County Show will come on
Saturday, with the sale Saturday
afternoon.

To be exhibited at the Coahoma
show are what are probably the
only two FFA steers on feed In
Howard County, and both of these
are drylot steers.

One of the steers Is from the
herd of Donald Lay of Coahoma,
and the other Is from the herd ot
Rentle Hamilton of Texhoma,

The two feeder-exhibito- are
Nat McMlnn and JeanMcMinn.

At Coahoma the following boys
will show lambs

Guy Hodnctt ot Vincent, one
crossbred and one finewool; David
Hodnctt ot Vincent, one crossbred
and one Southdown; Dudley Arnett
of Vincent, one flnewool and two
Southdown;Grady Barr of Vincent,
one flnewool and two crossbred;
Tommy Blrkhead of Coahoma, one
flnewool, two Southdown and one
crossbred; Bob Garrett of Cos
noma, one flnewool and one cross
bred; Jimmy Burkholder of Coa
homa, one flnewool and two South
down: Jack Morrison of Coahoma,
one flnewool and one Southdown;
Johnnie Wilson of Coahoma, one
flnewool and one Southdown; Nat
McMlnn of Coahoma, three fine- -
wool and two crossbred; Weldon
Appleton of Coahoma, four fine- -
wool: Norman Spears of Coahoma,
two crossbred.

Nat McMlnn. Tommy Blrkhead
and Weldon Appleton, all three
bred their own lambs.

All the otherflnewool lambswere
bred by G. W. Jenkins of Melvin,
Texas: the crossbred lambs were
bred by Alme Real of Kerrvllle,
and the Southdown lambs were
bredby Sidney Cowan of Esperan-x-a,

Texas.
The following boys will show

capons at the Coahoma event;
Grady Barr, two: Doug Warren,
two; Jimmy Burkholder, four; Nor-
man Spears, three: BUI Dickson,
three; Troy Tlndol, four; Carl
Kennedy, two; David Hodnett, two;
Larry Breenfield, two; Bobby
Blackshear, one; Don Kennemer,
two.

the high schools of 28 West Texas
counties.

Three types of lambs will be
shown at Garden City, flnewool.
crossbred and Southdown.A grand
and reserve champion will be
named for each type Ribbons will
be awarded the first 10 places In
each class, with rosettes to the
grand and reservechampions.

Oliver Went. Glasscock County
agricultural agent, says there will
be 13 members of the 4--H Club
showing lambs. These mem-
bers will have a total ot 13 fine-wo- ol

lambs and 10 crossbred.
To qualify for the crossbred class

the lamb must come from a fine- -
wool ewe and Hampshire, Suffolk
or Corridedale rams only.

4--H Club members showingcross-
bred Iambs will be Marion O'Ban-no-n,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac
O'Bannon; Butch Cook, son ot Mr.
and Mrs. Allle B. Cook; Jimmy
Davce, son ot Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Davce; Ralph Schafcr, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. William Schafcr: Au-br- y

Asblll. Mary Ruth AsbUl, Thel-be- rt

AsblU and Jack Asblll, from
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Asblll: Buddy Newell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Newell; Lyndla
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Laughlln; Don Charles Phil-

lips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
PhllllDs: Douglas Alice, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Allee, and
Gene Boswcll, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. P. Boswcll.

4--H Club boys getting steers
ready for the Glasscock show are
Jack Berry, son of Mr, and Mrs
Clvde Berry, who Is feeding out
three Herefords, and Ralph Schaf.
er, who has one Hereford calt.

There are 17 Garden City Future
Ranchers feeding out 39 lambs
and one staer, according to M. A.
Barber. vocational agriculture
teacher.

Jimmy Smith. Is the steerfeeder
and he is getting a Hereford ready.
He la also feeding lambs.

Among the others feeding the
FFA (Future Ranchers) lambsare
Wllburn Bednar, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. John Bednar; Bryant Harris,
son ot Mr. and Mrs. R A. Harris:
R. J. McCartney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. McCartney: Don Pryor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Pryor;
Marion Carter, son of Mrs. Pearl
Baker: Jimmy McCorquadale. son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Blgby;
Trultt Newell, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Newell: John J. Phillips, son
of "Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Phillips;
Tommy Rich, son ot Mr. andMrs,
O. L. Rich: Darreil White, son of

, i .. i t in lMr. and Mrs. C. M. White: Sonny
..V"."S SKCET Zr.i"AItaL son ot Mr. and Mrs. N. O.

'class Euene ?" onJl T'
S.7: . ZJ?.each.:S iUTaI nd Mrs. Howard Davee: Chris
--. r.i.t; .. . v..a Hlndes, sonof Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
TlV.- - SE """"'" " Hlndes: Gary Mitchell, son of Mr.

.nrtVlhiX'., nd Mrs. Dick Mitchell; DarreilA capon wM be .,, . - . .- -
selected, however, and a trophy
will be presented.Another trophy SSMSJrriS'will m tn, th. t r.if.

The show la tinder the general 0nly 3 lmbs win be sold, one
direction of Marlon T. Jenkins, vo-- from each feeder, and only three
catlonal agriculture Instructor In aieera wiu oe aoio.
the Coahoma High School. Committees are:

As Is the custom the Garden I Finance committee: Jay Cun-Cit- y

show and sale will be the nlngham, Thurman (Spec) al

event,with the big bar--1 olds, D. M. White, Lynn Gandy and
becua at noon. Martin Holder.

L. M. Hargrave, associate pro-- General committee: B. A. Harris,
lessorot agricultural education at I Cecil Wilkerson, J. M. Allee and
Texas Tech, will judge this show, John Bednar. ,
as well as the Martin County! Barbecue committee: E. F.
Show at Stanton. I (Blacky) Pryor,Ted Laughlln, Cly--

He will be assisted In the JudgingI der Berry, Cecil Wilkerson and B.
at Garden City by E. L. Tlner of A. Harris.
Big Spring, area supervisor ot thel Remember Tjie Garden City
vocational agriculture courses in I show is an all-da- y event.
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Velvet trimmed trlcornes;
'4uM$ .profiles, bonnets, sailorly ,
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Dttvid Crystal's Stop andGo

New Horizon Fashions
designedto make their

markanywherefrom
Guatemalato main street. , .

; eight dresses,six of which areshown, in

different fabrics
in this season'sshades...

forerunnersof spring,
showing in

January1 Vogue

Morgan Fauth Originals

designedfor

David Crystal in

handsomefabrics.

AdvanceSpringnews,

they'reneeded

-- tonictfor a Mid-wint- er

' wardrobe.

OursAlone.
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1. Bteezy, crisp rayon cruisaline In navy with white

piping, or white on cocoa,navy, aqua, or fir green
... 10 to 20. 24.95

2. Etchedstripes of grey or royal on white Rober-son-'s

silk shantung. . . Sizes 8 to 14. 49.95

3. Surplice-dre-ss of Cohana's silk and .orlon shan-

tung in silver, cafe au lait, aquaor navy, 8 to 16.

39.95

i. Pink, blue, lemon or white Toolal's crease-rei- -'

linen with contrasting scarf and belt. 0

to 16. 34.95

5. M&W Thomas cottonPanamacloth dress in white--

,rashedblue greenor lilac, framed In stripes. . ,
sizes8 to 18. 295 -

' 6. Pimacottonand orlon tuck-to- p dress... In aqua
or cafeulait . iYrizea 12 to 16. 39.95 , .
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